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W ORLD'S LARGEST THERM AL 
P LA N T TO BE BUILT IN B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The British Columbia Electric 
Company announced today it has been granted provincial 
government approval to build a $100,000,000 thermal 
power plant, the largest in the world.
Company officials said construction of the plant will 
start next March or April. It will be built at loco, B.C., 
some 20 miles east of here, and will be fired by natural 
gas.
Safe Theft Is Believed 
Work O f Expert Thugs
Theft of a 700 pound safe from 
Simpson-Sears Ltd. containing 
$13,000 in cheques and cash, is 
believed to be the work of ex­
perts.
The safe, containing weekend 
receipts, was rolled down the 
stairs from the second floor and 
loaded on a truck at the back of 
the store.
Entry to the premises was gain­
ed through a-large back window, 
which is 20 feet from ground lev­
el. The thieves used a long ladder, 
broke the window and drew the 
ladder in after them.
Sgt. W. B. Irving, NCO, Ke­
lowna . RCMP detachment,' said 
police are following several leads. 
He agreed it was the work of 
experts, and that at least four 
men were involved.
Residents in sufrounding areas 
are ■ asked to look out for an
abandoned safe. The thieves 
would probably blow the safe in 
some isolated spot.
D. Y. McCaffery, manger of 
Simpson-Sears, was unable to say 





dent Elsenhower’s doctors an­
nounced today he has suffered 
a clotting of “a small branch 
of the middle cerebral artery.”
Manning
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
White House said todpy President 
Eisenhower is "progressing satis­
factorily” but the doctors are 
making “a further evaluation of 
his illness."
The associate White House 
press secretary, Anne Wheaton, 
said,at 10:22 a.m. EST a report 
of the. doctor's findings would be 
made "as soon as possible”— 
meaning later today.
Eisenhower suffered what the 
White House described as a
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s 10 provincial premiers were 
told today that their varied requests for federal aid, placed 
before the federal-provincial fiscal conference, would cost the 
national treasury "something substantially in excess of $1,5(W,- 
000,(X)0 a year.” "
That estimate was made by federal Finance Minister Donald 
Fleming at the windup of open sessions in which the provinces 
put their case for a fatter share of national (ax revenues.
The conference then began a closed-door meeting, with Mr. 
Fleming’s request that its main purpose be to work out some 
system of priorities for the varied provincial requests.
The finance minister said the International connection 
federal government will not dls
P EN D IN G  STUDY
Deposit
k  S » -  *
Crews of the B.C. highways 
department are busy building 
a neiw bridge that vdll replace 
a culvert in the vicinity of the 
CNR overhead bridge, on High­
way 97, seven miles north of 
Kelowna. Traffic meanwhile is
being routed via the old Vernon 
road. Above photo shows a pile 
driver which has been erected 
on the highway, about half a 
mile south of the new overhead 
bridge, now under construc­
tion. The new overhead bridge 
will not be used until part of the
roadway is reconstructed, ‘prob­
ably next 3jear. Work on build­
ing the bridge over Mill Cr^k 
has been underway for 
weeks. It will replace a culvert 
which has been holding back 
water, flooding low-lying areas.
T
SENTENCED T O  DIE
Return of. a $10,000 deposit to 
[inland Natural Gas Co. will not 
Ibe made by the city now, as re­
quested by the company.
Inl.*md, in a letter to city coun- 
Icil Monday night, requested re­
turn of the deposit left according 
to toe agreement dated Januaiw 
25,-1957, because it contended that 
toe pipe-laying work has been 
completed in toe city and toe 
company had complied; with toe 
[covenants of toe agreement.
Aid. Arthur Jackson said it was 
'a lengthy and. intricate agree- 
Iment and this matter should be 
[referred to toe city ••ollcitor.” 
Council decided to do this after 
[Aid. Ernest Winter posed toe 
question: "What Is our position if 
in a year from now toe streets 
break up?” _____
Gale - force winds last night 
caused little damage in toe Itel- 
owna area, but telephone and 
telegraph communications were 
severely hit. •
Okanagan Telephone Company 
said all long-disthhce lines b^ 
tween here and Vancouver via'the 
Hopfr-Hrliiĉ tBm-r.-hl̂ rnmyi e  
down, ftdwever, priority tele­
phone Calls were being routed via 
Kamloops'. Lines are down , in 
toe vicinity of, Hope.:
CN and CP telegraphs are also 
experiencing trouble. CP, circuits 
between Kelowna and Vernon 
were severtjd, while lines at 
Rutland; and Armstrong wer^ 
down.
Gale-force winds struck toe 
Okanagan intemlttenily l a s t  
night, starting at 7 o’clock. Sev­
eral large trees were felled 
across highways.
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co. reported no trouble.
Boat owners were on toe alert 
all night, securing their vessels 
in toe Yacht Club basin. Several 
boats broke away from moorings 
during the height of toe wind 
storm.
'•*We arc confident that our cU 
forts will be rewarded!"
. Unis spoke Jack O’RclUy to­
day In summing up toe final stag­
es of toe processes, toatfhavq been 
going on‘ quietly In toe api«Bl to 
have former Kelowna youth Cal­
vin KllngbciU spared from the 
gallows.
The 23-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry KUngbell, 1379 Rich­
ter St., was sentenced Sept. 25 
to hang Dec, 17 lor the murder 
of an elderly Chinese grocer.
Ever since that fateful sentence 
. was passed, a movement has been 
gaining momentum—a movement 
aimed at having toe death sen­
tence commuted to life imprison­
ment.
RECOMMEND MERCY




PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. (CP) 
.—Volunteers today dug for the 
fourth day through watc^soakcd 
mud And rubble in search tor toe 
b^ies of six twifsons killed' Fri­
day when the top of a mountain 
was swept away and crushed 
three homes.
RCMP said It is possible an 
eighth victim may be In the 
ruins. Although there's no proof, 
police said a npnoadlc man who 
often visited one of the three 
homes has not been seen here 
since last Thursday.
; His name was not released. 
RCMP said there "could easily 
be more iteople in the shacks we 
do not know abouh"
Only mie body has been found 
that of Rve-monUKdd James 
Murray. IRs sLiter. 18-month-oId 
Selma Murray, was the only sur­
vivor of the tragedy which also 
killed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Murray. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Perry, George Hendcr- 
tfflX and John VandalL.
h ,  '
r- I ' .
guilty recommended mercy, and 
at the time of passing sentence. 
Mr. Justice Wilson indicated; he 
would pass along toe recommen­
dation of mercy to toe Justice 
department.
Since that time, friends,, rela­
tives, school chums; teachers, em­
ployers, acquaintances—end even 
those whose sole objection is cap­
ital’punishment—have ralUed to 
the cause, sparked by Mr. O’ 
Reilly.
The Packers’ coach, who'knew 
Calvin well in his (Calvin’s) min­
or hockey days when Mr. O'RelUy 
was too coach of midget and Juv­
enile teams, said no pressure is 
being put on anyone to Join the 
cause. '
It is Strictly going along on its 
merits, and is a matter of con­
science with everyone,” he said. 
••LETSERS OP; FACT”,'I' ,
The theme has been and con­
tinues to be that "C-ilvin docs 
not deserve to dlk}.” Ho made 
mistake, but taking his life woidd 
not be the solution, or correcting 
the mistake.'
Mr. O’Reilly said “letters 
fact,” giving the true story 
Calvin’s behaviour as a boy, and 
youth, when he was in ho 
trouble of aiiy kind, have , been 
sent to OtWwa by several inter­
est^  parties.
He said the' John Howard Soc­
iety had taken the matter under 
consideration and after a full in­
vestigation of toe case has thrown 
its weight behind too plea tor 
clemency
Letters of character reference 
and urging the justice department Formal approval was given by 
at Ottawa to remit the sentence city council Monday night to toe 
In favor of life imprisonment Retail Merchants’ Bureau to set 
have gone toorn Frank Christian, the following closing hours tor 
MP, Okanagan Boundary; O. L. hate Churistmas shopping:
Jones, former MP;; foripcr cm- Stores could remain open In 
ployers of KUflgbcil’s, hla schocQ Kelowna from December 16 to 
teachers, friends nnd relatives. December 24, Inclusive, to 6 p m, 
LEFT TO CONSCIENCE
Hundreds of persons have sign- "ahd oTFrlday, Dec. 20,
ed the nptiUons that were hoj l,nd Monday, Dec. 23. when stores 
token from doo? to door, *’**^^^ could remain open until 9 p.m. 
to strategic spots, where, accord-'
Ing to Mr. O'RclUy, persons could 
sign them if they wanted to and [ 
See AFFEAL pago 8
III .11 Bonner
VICTORIA (CP) — Besplutiors 
calling tor the dlsnnssal »»■ suv 
pension of highways minif..-cr P. 
A, Gaglardl and attorney-gene. al 
iloberi Bonner wore pass.Ht hy 
the Victoria CCF Arsoclalion at 
Its meeting Monday night.
One resolution said ia»t as 
Premier Benncll threatened dis­
missal to any civil servant who 
dltln’l do his duties corirecUy, ho 
shbuM rentovo or suspend Mr 
Bonner, , .
They asked Mr. BcuncU to fake 
the acUon becauso tiioealtorney 
general “failed to d.> his uuty tr 
R.C." in imiitJrlng Into the act'vl 
ties of a former minister 'f the 
crown althouth furoltoed v,ith Im 
formation "intimating qmsium 
Abio activities on behalf of iho
M ay Saye Life 
O f Youngster
BOSTON (AP)r-Cari and Clyde 
Foster, 14-ycar-old twins; from 
Pocatello, Idaho, underwent
minister, the same totor- gMney transplant operation Mon- 





VICTORIA (CP)-Raln, debris 
and leaves were whipped through 
Victoria streets at almost 70 
miles an hour Monday afternoon 
when gale-torco winds swept the 
city.
The winds broke power wires 
snapped a power pole, uprooted 
a tree, and ripped down a TV an­
tenna.
No injuries were reported. 
Winds grew' rapidly from al­
most nothing to sustained bursts 
at 51 miles an hour, with sharp 
gusts to 70 miles an hour.
Weatherman Bill Mackie des­
cribed the squall as the dividing 
line between two masses of air at 
different temperatures.
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER 
. . .  Suffers “ChiU”
chill” Monday shortly after he 
returned from the airport where 
he welcomed King Mohammed 
of Morocco. ‘ '
RAISES QUESnON 
The latest White House an­
nouncement raised the question 
whether the illness might be 
more serious than ii{ 
thought.
Concern * over Eisenhower’s 
condition was heightened by his 
1955 heart attack and last year’s 
operation for ileitis.
Asked why it is necesary to 
make "a further evaluation” of a 
“chill.” Mrs., Wheaton-said "I 
can’t discuss that.'
She declined to say whether 
any doctors besides the two who 
ordinarily attend the president 
have been dalled in. Eisen­
hower’s .doctors are Maj.<xen. 




MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -Cold Cana 
dian air seeped southward to cen­
tral Florida today, dropping tem­
peratures.
Tallahassee, Fin., went ffom 70 
degrreo at midnight Sunday to 47 
degrees nt midnight Monday. At 
Tampa, the chilly air caused a 10- 
degree temperature drop. Miam 
had A'threcHlcgrce drop but the 
midnight temperature wos still a 





the arrest of this former m'n-|p|ti,i.
Istcr,” \ * Doctors sold both werC
They coiled tor Mr, QnglnrJi’o ••good” condition, but added 
suspension "In view « f hia surly |,o 72 hours before R 
reluctance to accept (he laws o f d e t e r m i n e d  whether the kid 
this country and the admmJslra- „oy will function properiy.' 
tion of these laws by the RChlP Surgeons took a healthy ki^ey  
In respect to a recent (traffic) In* from Carl nnd transplanted it to 
fraction of the law rernmlttcd by Clyde. Clyde hod two nlllng kid- 
Mr. Caglnrdl. ’ i neys nnd doctors sold that unless
Nell IRitalo was elected nivri-|hls twin gave him one of hU 
dent of the Association. Victor] healthy ohes Clyde might not live 
WlUJama was elected vicedwest-long,  ̂̂ ̂  ̂ . .
dent; Mrs. May Campbell, secre-l At present kidney tranoplants 
tary and William Martin, trcns-lare possible only when IdenUcal 
uitr. jtwlns ore (nvoived. Five piovlous
Mr. Ilindle will also serve ,«sjhWncy,tren*p1ant operations have 
rrganlicr and inrovinclal couucUfbecn performed successtolly—SH 
representative.*' , at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital
Canadian Wheat 
E x e r ts  Down
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada wos 
affected to a lesser degree than 
the three other-chief wheat ex- 
ixurting countries as exports from 
he major producers dropped 22 
par Cent during August , nnd 
September from corresponding 
months last year.
The bureau of statistics today 
reported that eomorts from Can­
ada, the United States, Argentina 
and Australia slipped to 141,300,- 
000 bushels of the 1957-SS crop 
year from 180,100,000 last year,
PENTICTON HAS 
POWER FAltUBE 
PENTICTON-Winds of 45 to 
SO miles an hour caused about 
$30() damage to the Penticton cic 
clrical system.
Electrical superintendent A1 
Amundson said a falling branch 
shorted the main feeder lino 
which in turn knocked out the 
west side street lighting system 
nnd a large number of Ilglit 
bulbs. ■ .
It was almost three houra\ be­
fore the circuit was restored.
DLtaeZARD ST8IKES 
BOUTHERN AbUERTA' .
CAtGARY (CP) -  A heavy but 
short-lived bUuird struck south­
ern Alberta early today, crippl­
ing traffic and piling up high' 
waya with huge dr|fts,
Neariy one inch of snow fell on 
Calgary in 80 minutes, resuIUm 
In a rath of minor traffic acci 
dents. Motorists' visibility was 




TORONTO (CP)-Jnck Brick 
enden, 32, formerly of Winnipeg, 
has been appointed supervisor of 
publicity for the CBC’s Ontario 
ond English networks, the CBC 
sold today. Ho was n newspaper 
man in Winnipeg before Joining 
the CBC in 1049.
agree with anv proposal, but his 
repeated references to a “neces­
sarily limited” federal purse 
made it clear the central govern­
ment will go only part way , in 
meeting all provincial demands. 
MANNING ASKS MORE 
An increased flow ..of federal 
funds to provinces to let them 
carry out their social welfare re­
sponsibilities was pi'oposed to'̂ a;' 
by Alberta’s Premier Manning.
Mr. Manning said there are 
strong and valid objections” to 
the federal government pacing for 
social welfare measures on its 
own beyond the degree to which 
the national interest and, there­
fore, the national responsibility is 
involved.”
In effect, his argument was that 
the provinces should be given the 
financial resources to pay by 
themselves the major part of .so­
cial welfare programs.
The Quebec premier and his 
right-hand man in . the provincial 
cabinet made a remark to re­
porters during a recess.
'We find Alberta has como 
closest to Quebec’s view that the 
provinces should be given the. fi­
nancial -:fesources they need to 
administer toeir own affairs,” 
Mr. Duplessis said,- ■ .
A five-year, $523,000,000 highway 
program, to be financed ^ e fly  
by the federal government, 'wa.s 
proposed by B.C.’s Premier Ben­
nett.
He broke down the program into 
two categories: Primary high­
ways, to be financed 90 per cent 
by Ottawa and 10 per cent by 
B.C.; and resource roads, on 
50-50 sharing basis.
Primary roads would cost 
$369,332,000, while the resource 
road bill would ^  $154,475,000 
Of the total cost, under Ben­
nett’s plan, Ottawa would pay
5409.636.000, or $81,927,200 a year, 
and BX;. would pay 114,171,000 
or $22,834,200 a year.
Here is Premier Bennett' 
program for primary highways 
over the next five years;
50-50 NOW '
At present, Ottawa .pays 50 per 
cent of the cost of the Tran's- 
Canada Highway' (90 per cent 
in limited, hard-to-build section) 
Trans-Canada, miles of con 
struction yet required, 194; miles 
of paving required, 261; cost $100,-
550.000,
Northern trans-provincial (yel- 
lowhead-Prince Rupert): Mileage 
needing construction, 409; paving 
required, 564; total cost 78,259,- 
000.
YELLOWllEAD FA3S
Princeton - Kamloop, - Tete 
Jaunc - Yellpwhead: Mileage
needing <construction, 183; need­
ing paving, 195; total cost, $25,-
550.000,
Vancouver Island (Nanaimo- 
Port Hardy); mileage nseding 
construction, 119; needing pav­
ing, 119; total cost $17,850,000, 
Cache Creek-Dawson Creek- 
Alaska Highway: mileage need­
ing construction, 42; needing pav­
ing, 889; total cost, $20,600,C 
Kjaleden-Solmon Arm: mileage 
needing contraction, 20: needing 
paving, 25: cost. $2,'j00,00O.
Watson Lnkc-Terrnce; mileage 
required, 482; needing paving, 
482; cost, $57,000,000.
Crnnbrook - Golden: mileage 
needing construotlon, 90; needing 
paving, 125; cost. $12,810,000.
Vernon - South Slocan;: Milcngc 
needing construction, 130; nee! 
Ing paving, 151; coat, $19,000,000: 
Terraco » Kitimnt: Kccdmg
construction, 121 miles; needing 
paving, 37; cost, $3,000,000.
Vancouver - Blaine: Mileage 
needing reconstruction, 19: need­
ing paving, 19; cost, $12,059,000.
520 NEW MILES 
Nelway • Nelson; Mileage need­
ing paving. 4; cost $'(2,(X)0.
RoosviUe - Elko: Needing con­
struction. 7; needing pavinig, 25; 
cost, $1,250,000.
Secondary highways:
Balfour Arrowhead; Mileage 
needing construction, 110; paving. 
110; cost. $12,650,000.
Houston • Alexis Creek-Pember- 
ton • Vancouver: Mileage requir­
ed. 2-50; paving, 250; cost, $40.- 
800.000.
Williams Lake - Bella Cooia: 




West Coast Road; Mileage need­
ing construction, 25; paving, 25; 
cost, $2,875,000.
Alberni-Tofino, mileage requir­
ed, 70; paving, 70; cost, $3,9M,000.
Port McNeil-Zeballost; Mueage 
required, 60; paving, 00; cost, 
$6,900,000. ;
Resources roads —
Fexx Forest Roads; 1,46) miles 
required; cost, $41,000,000 '
Mining, ‘natural gas, petroleum, 
nd agricultural access reads, 




Kelownians who have friends 
in Honolulu, and who may wish 
to remember them in the form of 
a gift at Christmas may solve 
their problem .by sending apples.
Regatta chairman R. F. Park­
inson this morning said the re­
gatta committee plans sending 
Christmas gift packages of ap­
ples to members of the Hawaiian 
trpups which appeared at this 
year’s water show.
Mr. Parkinson said local resi­
dents may include apple gifts 
with the regatta shipment. But 
they must do so within the next 
two days. Apples will be sent to 
a Honolulu agent where they, will 
be distributed. Arrangements 
can be made by telephoning 3421.
Using "Slugs"
In Pay Phones 
Can Be Costly
Okanagan 'Telephone! Company 
has issued a warning that persons 
using “slugs” 1(1 pay telephones 
can be traced-»and prosecuted.
Percy Maundrell, Kelowna 
brapeh manager- would not dis­
close how the "detective” mac­
hinery operates,'but he - cited a 
recent Incident as-,an example.
A man was picked up by Pen­
ticton police, almost immediately 
after attempting to put a call 
through. He was fined 175 and 
ordered to make resUtlon to the 
phone company.
“ It's not worth it,” Maundrell 
warned. ', .
OTTAWA (CP) -  Premier Ben­
nett of British Columbia has in­
vited the federal government to 
hold )iext year's Commonwealth 
Trade Conference In Ms province’s 
capital, Victoria,
U .S . PRESS B RAND ED  "IM P ER T IN EN T "
Margaret Story Half-Baked
IDNDON (CP) — Siwculntlvc 
reports about Princess Margaret 
nnd Peter Townsend—nnd alx>ut 
differences between tho princess 
and tlic Queen—ap|)cnr bo.scd on 
slender foundations.
Although nobody except the 
principals Is in a position to 
speak with knowledge or author­
ity, the general impression is that 
(hero is ncA much fuel to spork 
the Intoist flame.
Tho Manchester Guanllon dls- 
misaiis New York- accounts about 
Margaret and 'Rmnsend ns a 
"half-baked story.” In on editor­
ial, It criticizes the “appalling 
olieestion” of some American 
newspapers with the Royal 
Family, and the "Impertinence 
into which this leads tliem.
The New York accounts sug­
gest the Princess may have re­
newed her appeal to .marry 
Townsend, a divorced war hero 
whom she renounced two years 
ago, Timso reports arc linked 
wtUi ap alleged coolness between 
Margaret and the Qticcii.
Comments Tho Manchester 
Guardian: “That Atnericans
should bo Induced to awallow 
these heavily spiced concoctions 
is a laincntablo thing. One can 
sec no way of checking it; cer­
tainly it is not N thing for. wM 
any shortcoming in the public 
relations of the palace can bu
blamed, ..........
“Perhaps there should be 
founded n Piilftzer prize -for the 
worst Journallsin of the year.'*
Fubllcatloit of the latest rumorp 
comes at a time of continuing 
dlsatisfacUon, among both nerU 
ous and the -so-coilcd popular 
papers, over press coverage of 
the Royal Family. , Pome writera > 
stress the rumors spring from 
newspaper desperallon over the 
dearth of hard news about roval 
actlvlUes-an absence of rin/or-, 
matlon which it hie .been sug- 
ested, may be Iraced to, the 
ueen herself.
I n  e recent series. In  w hich th e  
Queen w as d«s<»ribs(l aa p e c a s k ^ , 
e ity  being ea ''unbendJog ea a  U l y  
c a st In  iie e T,'* Anns E d w e rd a  « |  
T h e  JDeil^ E x p re s s  ipld (he aevee* i 
eign hsa beim e xtre m e ly xirje t in  
h e r Instructions ehout g ivin g  in r 
Iw m a tto a  to  the presa.
Q
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Suggests’ Drivers Be Shown 
Crash Pictures On Scene
Mr. Evan Jones, deputy minister oI 
highways, has made a sug^tion which just 
mi^t prove very effective in curtailing hi^- 
way accidents. Speaking to the B.C. Safety 
Ckmncil last week hp suggested that police 
jmtrol cars should carry albums of crasl̂  
scenes which should be shown to drivers 
guilty of traffic infringements. Mr. Jones ex­
pressed the viewpoint that this would prove 
more effective than “a snowstorm of traffic 
tickets.’* We arc inclined to agree with him.
If a driver is stopped, by a police car 
and shown gory photographs of mutiliated 
bodies which directly resulted from actions 
similar to his own, the effect would probably 
he much greater than that resulting from the 
receipt of a ticket.
Goodness knows there arc plenty of 
stomach-twisting photographs available. These 
accidents could be easily classified as having 
happened as a result of trying to pass on the
brow of a hill; taking a curve too widely; 
excessive speed and a dozen other accident- 
causing habits of some drivers.
• A police dar presumably would flag, 
the offending driver down and the officer 
would say something like: ’’These (wople are 
in this condition because the driver did the 
same thing you just did,” and show Ac driver 
a number of photographs. The driver Aen 
would be sent on his way—wiAout a ticket 
We think those pictures would remain in a 
driver’s mind a long time and would have 
the uncomfortable habit of popping back 
every tiihe he was tempted to repeat his fool 
hardy adtion.
Mr. Jones, we think, as Ac saying is 
“has something.” The idea is sufficcntly nov­
el and has sufficient merit to be given serious 
consideration by Ac police and the attomey- 
gencral’s department. It would appear to be 
wortli an honest trial.
Coming Events Cast
Higher priced automobiles, with con­
stantly more higher priced extra equipment, 
arc forcing Ac average costs of automobile 
insurance claims into a rapidly mounting 
spiraJ, All Gmada Insurance Federation re­
ports.
Analysing Ac annual nation-wide statis­
tical survey of Ac claims costs of virtually' 
all automobile insurers in Canada, Ac asso­
ciation revealed that Ac average cost per 
accident to private passenger cars covered 
by public liability insurance reached $266 in 
1956 after a steady upward climb from $198 
in 1952—an mcrcase of almost 30 per cent.'
The figures quoted were Aosc covering 
Ac actual average cost of claims, excluding 
all adjusting and operating costs of the com­
panies. The Federation noted that operating 
costs were up for insurance companies as 
for oAer businesses, but that Ae big jump 
in claims costs was on top of other rising 
operational figures.
“There is good reason to believe,” the 
report added, “Aat when 1957 figures are 
available Aey will show an all-time high in 
average claim costs— p̂ossibly 35 or 40 per 
cent higher Aan Aose figures of five yems 
ago. And 1958 models arc more expensive 
still, so undoubtedly costs per claim will be 
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W. J. AsselsUne, Social Credit 
MLA Tor AtUn, says he was 
once an alcoholic. ^
Mr. Adselstine, Speaking- In 
KitsUano United Church hall at a 
meeUng arranged by Ae Good 
Hope RchabUiteUon Society, said;
**I have not bad a problem wlA 
alcoholism for 12 years but be­
fore Aat time I was an alco- 
hoUc.”
He said members of Ae society, 
In Aelr fortitude and determina­
tion to jrehabAtate alcoholics, 
,',‘ere Aowing graUtude for Aelr 
own recovery back to society, 
"We feel we have had ân unusual 
experience,” ho said.
ir
The Federation said Aat, with 
acident costing more, the only way to keeg Ac 
price of automobile insurance down would 
be to offset higher inAvidud costs by a 
lower frequency rate of accidents.
“There is some evidence Aat w itl^  Ae 
last year or so, accident frequency is indeed 
Aopping slightly—a tribute to Ae untiring 
work of various safety ^oups and to Ae good 
sense of the average Aiver faced wiA stead­
ily mounting traffic hazards. Unfortunately, 
as yet the decline in accident frequency is far 
from sufficient to offset Ac mounting costs 
per accident.”
The Federation is not a rate-making 
body, and the question of what Ae higher 
costs will mean to 1958 automobile rates is 
still under study by insurance companies. The 
report inAcated, however, Aat substanti^y 
higher rates will undoubtedly be imperative 
for compames which, collectively, had under- 
v/riting losses of nearly $29,000,000 last 
year. ■
The loss figure, supplied by Ac Super­
intendent of Insurance for Canada in his 
annual report to the federal government, 
covers all fire,-automobile and casualty opera­
tions. The loss on automobile insurance is 
not specdically outlined, but it is known that 
Ais class of insurance was Ae biggest con­
tributor to Ae grim resAts.
^ < 2 siWii
Mr. AsselsUne said he reewti  ̂
ed .trom alcoholUm through a re* 
storaUon in his faiA A God. ‘That 
was Ae way Ae society had to 
tackle Ac problem.
He spoke of Ae problem of wo­
men alcoholics and said:
•There is much to be done and 
it can be done Arough Ae willing- 
ntsa of our own hearts. The re­
covery of Just a, few will be a 
start.
Women alcoholics will know 
Aere is someone In this world 
who cares—and Aose of us do­
ing Ais work know Ae strengA 
of a Power Greater Than Our­
selves”
JA M ES  K . NESBITT
THE VICTORIA M ERRY-GO-ROUND
THAT "NEW DEAL" FOR THE PROVINCES
CALL FOR 2nd TRANS-CANADA
Western Ministers 
More Federal Road Help
Highways ministers of Ae fouri *‘We needed a meeUng of this 
western provAces meeting in Ed- nature to give support to Ae de­
monton have called for a federal mands of Ae westsern provinces 
government program of assist-] for federal aid,” said Mr. Doug-
SCIENCE SEEKS CONTROL OF LIFE ■
Satellites N ot On ly Thing
CAMBRIDGE, England (API— 
Space travel may not be Ae big 
scientific development of Ae 20A 
century’s second half. Maybe Ae 
big AAg will be discoveries Aat 
give man control over Ae very 
forces of life.
Sir. Alexander Todd, winner of 
Ae Nobel Prize A ChemisAy this 
year, sees Ae possibAty. He fo­
cusses his blue eyes on his waste­
basket, as if it were a crystal 
ball, and observes:
•’Perhaps everyone is a little 
biased A favor of Ws own set 
. cnce, but tWs Is what I think, 
•‘In Ae first half of this cen­
tury, physics held Ae worldl 
stage. The great discoveries con 
cemed Ae nucleus of Ae atom.
•'It seems Ae great discover­
ies of Ae second half of Ae cen­
tury WUl|C<mccm Ae nucleus of 
AO living ceU. ' '
•'This could mean a real under- 
standAg o f’Ae^llving cell —• of 
what life Is all, about.”
What could be, Ae pracUcal con­
sequences?,
DISEASE control 
Sir Alexander suggested Aat 
by finding but how diseases 
really work “we might be able 
really to c<a»trol Aem A a way 
we cannot today.” SclcnUsts
could probe anew Ae questions of 
how people grow old, and why.
“We could improve on nature 
A food-givAg animals, perhaps 
make AeA food value more.” 
Man might be able to wipe out 
breeds of pestilent insects ,̂ or ren­
der Aem harmless and do the 
same wiA viruses.
•’Of course, these are all just 
possibilities,” said Sir Alexander.
I don’t say we’ll Be able to do 
any of Aese things. But that's 
the way I Aink Aings arc go­
ing.” ■
Speaking of current develop­
ments  ̂ he told a reporter: 
'•'Ihere’s no new science A the 
SpuAik. We all' knew enough to 
put one up there. The Russians 
spent Ac money and the effort to 
doit.
”Of course. I’d like to see some 
things done here that are not be­
ing done, particularly in re­
search. But I doh’t see any crisis 
here."
Sir Alexander is chairman of 
an advisory committee which 
counsels Ae Briti.sh cabinet on 
the whole range of scicnce.s. At 
Cambridge University ho is a 
profes.sor heading a large depart­
ment active in teaching and re­
search.
ance in Ae building of arterial 
Aghways.
They appealed for a program 
similar to Aat of Ae Umted 
States Government and on the 
same basis of agreement as that 
covering Ae Trans-Canada High­
way.
The artenals Aghways system 
called for at the meetAg woAd 
include Ae building of a second 
Trans-Canada Highway which 
would run to Ae west coast 
Arough Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
Jasper and Ae Yellowhcad Pass 
A Ae Rocky Mountains.
The miAsters—P.A, Gaglardi of 
British Columbia, Gordon E. Tay< 
lor of A lbe^, J. M. Douglas of 
Saskatchewan and Donald D. 
Robertson of Mamtbba—w e r e  
among 50 delegates attendAg a 
meetAg of Ae Trans-Canada 




“Whereas Ae Aghway facili­
ties A Canada are far behind the 
traveAng needs of Ae public, 
and
“Whereas Ae provincial gov­
ernments A Canada are far be- 
hAd the AavellAg needs of Ae 
public, and
“Whereas Ae provincial gov­
ernments . are spending much 
more on highways than is derived 
from all provincial Aghway us-
las. Saskatchewan, he observed, 
has completed its portion pf Ae 
Trans-Canada a n d  has more 
roads, on Ae basis of AeA rela
tion to population, Aan any oAer 
Canadian province.
“However,” he added, “UAess 
we have a complete system of 
federal aid, Canada is not going 
to be able to build Ae type of 
Aghway systsem our economy de­
mands.”
Special to The Daily Courier
VICTORIA —  Ubor MAistcr 
Lyle Wicks says Ae unemploy­
ment picture in B.C. is serious, 
and Aat he has great worries for 
January.
Premier Bennett says Ae Prm 
micr of British Columbia is now 
more optimistic Aan he has been 
for a long time. (The premier 
often refers to Amself as Ae 
premier of British Columbia.)
It’s no wonder Ae poor public 
is often confused by Ae public 
utterances of its public men.
Liberal Leader Art LaAg has 
been doAg a fair amount of public 
talkAg A recent days.
The premier dismisses Mr. 
Liang’s talk as “fluff” and "funny 
AinkAg.”
If you mention Mr. LaAg to Ae 
premier, he says: “Oh—Mr. LaAg 
—Mr. LaAg—you mean Ae man 
who used to be a member of Ae 
Legislature, but has been twice 
defeated, and whose party has 
only two members A Ae LegisA 
Are. and two members from B.C. 
A Ae House of Cbmmons?”
The premier delights A rubbAg 
A Ae present predicament of Ae 
LiberaA, wAch he helped to bring 
about.
YOUNG LEADER 
Next Sunday —Dec. 1—Robert 
Strachan, Ae leader of Her. Ma­
jesty’s loyal opposition in Ae 
Legislature, and Ae B.C. C.C.F. 
cAeftaln, will be 4i. That’s fairly 
young tor a political leader, and 
if all goes well in this vale of 
uncertainty, Mr. Strachan has a 
good 25 years ahead of Am.
Mr. SAachan was born Dec. 1, 
1913, at Glasgow, has been A 
Canada sAce 1931, A Ae Legisla­
ture since 1952, C.C.F. leader 
since 1956, is MLA for Ae Van­
couver Island riding of Cowichan- 
Newcastle, whose metropolis A 
Duncan.
He's a carpenter by Aade, but 
now gives As full time to peptics 
and As legislative duties, a good 
deal of which comprises AckAg 
Ae government to its  weakest 
poAA. The public makes Ais pos­
sible by pairing Mr. SAachan $8,- 
5^ a year.
It’s enough to live on comfort­
ably, but it’s an exAemely shaky 
existence, for an MLA never 
knows when Ae public will throw 
him out of As job, Ae public 
having absolutely no sentiment 
when it comes to elections.
Ms. SAachan says Ae govern­
ment shoAd resign over Ae Som­
mer’s case.
MATCH EACH OTHER
Mr. Bennett snaps As fAgers
By VENERABLE D. 9. CATGHPOLE
Briton Sees Canada Strong Force 
Against The Power O f Communism,
lOTEARS AGO 
November, 1947 
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
put its weight behind Ae ever . , -
n  “Whereas the federal govern- 
UBCMs resolution favoring im- |ĵ  receives hundreds of mil- 
position of a sales tax to defray A excise taxes
educat on and hospital costs, by Ae sale of vehicles,
endorsing the Kaml^ps Board of . a federal sales tax on gaso- 
Trade resolution, at its monthly K " o qh. 
meeting in Ac Royal Anne Hotel. xherefOrr be it resolved Aat
Tenders received for construe- the 
tion of Kelowna’s War MemorAl operation wiA Ae iAo^ncAl gov
Arena range from $65,000 Jd $100,- ernmenA, AsUtute 
000 more Aan the $185,000 on fn 
hand to build Ae ice rink. Rising joy Amed 
costs of labor and materials is W^hway system that will 
the rcasdn for Ae high bids. Pol- the r“Adly:expand ng natloMl, 
lowing lengAy and thorough dls- domestic and 
cusslons the committee decided to ments for rapid 
pursuebne of Arce optipns, name- way i '
ly: to see what Ae city can get Ural government will cô ^̂  
for S185 000 the provincial governments on a
tor , basis at least equal to that con-
20 YEARS AGO talned A Ae Trans-Canada High*
November, 1937 way agreement;”
Kelowna Board of Trade went FIRST TIME ,
on record ns opposed to any Mayor William Hnwrelnk.chalr-
HATS OFF, STRANGERS!
You will please imagirte ydur* 
selves A Ae rotunda (I do not 
know Ae proper name for it) of 
Ae House of Commons A London. 
You see, comAg in from a side 
passage, the speaker’s proces­
sion. As this impressive person 
approaches, preceded by Ae 
mace, a policeman calls out wiA 
a cheery voice and a pleasant 
smile, “Hats off, strangers!’’
I saw no hat come off for Aey 
were all off aAeady. TWs cheery 
admonition was typical, I found, 
of Ae policemen and police­
women of London and of oAer 
parts of England. I took a great 
liking to the Bobbies. They were 
never failing in qourtesy and il! 
they did assert their duAority it 
was done quite pleasantly. I re­
member one occasion at an im­
portant intersection when a quite
used to be treated whenever we 
had to get tickets on Ae AaAs is 
A direct conAast wiA Ae friend 
lAess of Ae'people of the air- 
lipes. Perhaps Ais is necessary 
because people are a bit nervous 
about flying and it is designed to 
relieve Aeir feelAgs. When I was 
to fly back to Penticton once, 
had to' get up at quite an early 
hopr and was dressed and ready 
when Ae telephone rang. It was 
someone at the aA lAes office 
who enquired if I were goAg on 
Flight Four. I said I was. Then 
in a pleasant and chfeery way, 1 
was told Aat I could go back to 
bed as Aere was a 9 a.m. wea 
ther check at Penticton. It was 
done A so friendly a manner that 
Ae irritation at Ae delay was 
considerably lessened.
I am sure Aat courtesy and 
friendliness pays off. When my
money from the annual approp- mnn of the Edmonton Conjmlttcc 
rlntlon for road maintenance for of the association, said: “This Is
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Freaa Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) -~ Sir David 
Eccles,, president of Britain’s 
Board pf TYadc, said Monday he 
looka on Canadn to provide Ac 
leadership In making Ae Com­
monwealth a sAong and potent 
power against communism 
The government’s chief Aadc 
spokesman told A® Canadian 
Aado mission:
"Wc SCO A your coming here 
a signal proof, n sign wo have 
been looking for* Aat the Com- 
monwcalA has not tost its sense 
of drectiop, that it has Adeed 
many places further to go,”
He made the stotobicnt at 
luncheon tendered iq the 89-man 
miislcm fay Britain’s dollar export 
council at .Claridge's Hotel.
Sir David rejected Ae view Aat 
Britain Is A a state of dcclAe 
•BEK TARIFF REMOVAL 
He reminded his audience Aat 
BriAlh la negotiating wlA Wesb 
cm BurMH! ”to remove complct- 
ctf aU tartfto e« all Adustrial
He saw In the mission's visit to 
Britain n symbol of the Common­
wealth's direction. It was from 
Canada that the Commonwealth 
expected its new Icndershlp.
He said to ' Ac Canadians: 
“Your mission Is proof Indeed 
thot, while kcplng your world 
wide interests, you intend to give 
to Ac Commonwealth precisely 
the tonic and the leadership Aat 
only Canada Can '
ADD TO 8TRE
“By strengAe;.... . the nrill.sh
economy you add to your own 
strength and Independence with 
Ac result Ant wo shall both be 
tetter able to help Ac rest of the 
Commonwealth |o mnintnln Ant 
orderly expansion which Is the 
test of modem clvlllzaHon.” 
Canada's trade mission was in­
formed Aat Britan Intends to 
maintain all Its defences against 
inflation for at least another six 
monAs even though It may bring 
political crisis to the Conscr- 
valive government.
This information was passed 
along to Ae mission' at a confer­
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South Okanagan going towards Ae first time We have had the 
the completion of Ae Hope-four ministers of highways to- 
Princcton Highway. gether to dlsc\iss Ac general pro-
blcms-of highway construction A 
3() YEARS AGO the west.”
November, 1027 , htr. Gaglardi termed Ae mcct-
Owint ‘o another slide having ihf. worthwhile, adding "we need 
occurred a little north of Cros-L new national policy on arterial 
cent Beach, on Ac lower high- highways, and it will be ncccs- 
way between Summcrland andUary for Ae federal government 
Penchland, traffic between Aese to partlcAate In making these 
two points has had to be divert- bettor facilities possible.” 
cd over the upper road during the Mr. Taylor said: “It Is time the 
past week. The Kclowna-Pcntlc- federal government took n rcalls 
ton stage transfers pashengera to tic view, ns in tho United States, 
a lighter vehicle when Ac upper Lyher'e Ac federal government 
road has to be traversed, be, been assisting Ae states in
40 YEARS AGO , P™Krams since
In Aat nation).
was complete its portion
pnrcntly m Trans-Canada Highway by
citizen, while the pAe^^ but ‘’wo are anxious to ex-
Ihfi rw r Imptov® Ac cnllro ron«i!
which r»do K t^  tor system of our province to meet
fk®”. toe tremendous demands of mod-
hat ‘{j®. traffic. The only way Aat can
in Ac west which held A^ done la Arough federal gov-
to the Icfl" nile. md ‘bat to nssistancc.”
nile were ntlrllmtcd many vchl ' 
cular nccldcnts.
large car went through a police-lbroAer. A England, who is given 
man’s out-stretched arm. The to Aat sort of thing, stopped to 
first we heard of it was Ae cry ask someone Ac way, I noted 
"Wakev! Wakev!” and we look- Aat he didn’t Just shout to them 
ed round to see this embarrassed but leaned ovw and said, "Sir! 
driver all alone out in Ae wrong (pr Madam!)' Could you tell me 
place and the policemen grinning etc.?” He was laden down with 
all over his face telling him to directions and advice before we 
’Get back there!’ Everyone was drove on. I must remember aU 
laughing, except the unforAnate this when next some youngster 
driver 80®s riding Arough my property
While it Is true Aat, A Lon-] and leaves Ae gate open! 
don, the police seem to go pbout
in pairs, I saw none with revolV- • WORDS OP IKE WISE 
ers and only some wiA batons. NoAlng more Is needed to make 
They appear to be entirely long-L unhappy than to believe 
suffering and answer questions Aq is. —(Unknown)
of all kinds. It is evidently sUU 
regarded as, good advice to say,
“When you want to know some­
thing, ask a policeman,”
But I do not want to talk about 
Ao Bobbles only. At Ae Tower 
of London I heard a warder talk­
ing to a lot of school children as 
If he were talking to his own 
youngsters and describing parts 
of the Tower and what happened 
Aero while his hearers hung on 
every word. When I hqd my cam­
era taken off me ns I did twice— 
once when 1 went to the House of
Coast Firm Gets 
Needed Engineers 
In Old Country
VICTORIA (CP) — An extreme 
shortage of elecAical and civic 
engineers in Canada has forced 
a Victoria firm to canvass Eng 
land for sAtable men.
Some 20 applications lor Ae 
post with Ae Victoria firm have 
been receiyed by Ae National 
Employment Service’s London, 
En^and, office, a spokesman 
said.
The firm wA brAg some 
the applicants to Victoria if their 
qualifications meet reqArements.
The NES attempted to fill the 
vacancies, at first locally and 
Aen provincially and finally 
across Canada, before applying 
to England.
at this—says—well, what do you 
expect—wild statements from irtld 
men—Mr. SAachan, says the pre­
mier, Just opens his mouA and 
lets Ae wAd blow through.
Messrs. Bennett and SAachan. 
you see, are a.match for each 
oAer when it comes to coinAg 
rough and tough, Aghly personal 
political pAases.
The legislative chamber is get­
ting a lush new royal carpet, wall 
to wall, and costing a small for­
tune, no doubt.
However, Ae old carpet, royal 
purple, was gettAg a bit Aread- 
bare. i
It’s-beAg cut up and placed., 
in Legislative offices. One piece 
is goAg on Ae staAs from Ae 
main'legislative corridor to Ae ■ 
parliamentary restaurant, where 
MLA’s seat during Ae session, 
but wAch is closed between ses­
sions.
NO COMMENT 
SEATTLE (AP)-A gruff “hell, 
no” was Dave Beck Jr.’s reply 
to request for comment Saturday 
night after his conviction by jury 
or. two counts of grand larceny. 
The 37-year-old son of the retiring 
president of Ae International 
Teamsters' UAon was convicted 
of keeping for his -own use $4,650 
obtained from the sale of two 
Teamsters UAon automobiles.
BIBLE TH O U G H T
O Lord, open thou my Ups; anl 
m y  mouth shall how forth Aey 
praise. Psalm 51:15.
With Ae help of the Readers 
Digest that picked up one of our 
sermonettes, seventy-six million 
people were able to read a ser 
monettc proving Aat Ac origin 
of life was not accident but an 
act of God.
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AtntOHKADDIES 
WlUtCUURClf, England (AP) 
-.fUf KwmeA Crossley. one of
BrlAin’a vtoneert A




bo Ae daughter of a rich mer­
chant and Is a native of Br 
Columbia. WiA a curious re­
turn Ijock, one of Ae magnates! vernal of Ae « ilom  among white 
of the CbAcse
from Ac Coast last week wlA art Iwsy cllrtributing gttU
ailrtond eyed bride,'^ho is said iql̂ Wends in Itooowr of Ao ofieasioo.
Commons and once when (dare 11 
mention it?) 1 went into Bucking- 
liam Palace—Ae thing was done] 
with complete good-humor.
Even when I came book from j 
France and was questioned about 
the camern, while I was strong­
ly under (ho impression Aiit Ao 
officer was sure I was lying, he 
was not rude, nor did ho attempt 
to bully mo, but was quite court- ] 
cous. , ,
There can be no doubt Ant Ais ] 
general kindness nnd good-hum­
our docs toa**® ‘t easier for stran­
gers. TlieY are naturally timor­
ous nnd uncertain what to do In 
surroundings which are strange 
to thorn. Frankly, I was jalmost 
pnnic-atxickcn about facing nu 
the hnznrds of travel but I found 
Ant my fears were groundless. I 
think Aey really like to see 
people from abroad and in our 
case, when It was realized Aat 
wo did not know our way nbout, 
no onO could have l)ccn kAocr 
Ann Ac members of olflclaWom 
with which wc had to do. U'all 
seemed summed up In lhat genial 
chap In the House of Commons 
who could have shouted gndf^l 
‘ Hats off I "but  Instead said his 
IrndiUonnl little piece with a 
smile. It made all (he differertre, 
The traditional grufAesa of the 
old time train conductor who 
found it to difficult to smile and' 






Under the 1957 Amendment to tho Income Tax Act you can now obtain relief 
frbmlncoirte lax on earnings set aside to provide for an annuity at rcAcmcnt.
Investigate The Mutual Life of Canada’s
REGISTERED RETIREM EN T S A V IN G S  P L A N
lailprcd to fit your'exact personal needs
’ • ,
A D V A N T A G E S  Of T H E  M U T U A L  LIFE P U N
1. A Ouarontasd Ratiramant Annuity bosad on today's r^as , and sopaiamantod by 
eulstandino dlwldand aarnlngs. Tha Mutual llfa> as hod an unaxcailad rafard of
low naf cost for ovar 87'yaars.
2. lh a  opportunity to comblna your Annuity with life insurance, at considarable sov- 
Inflstoyou.
3. Participation In a  wall divarsiflad Invastmant pragram.
Do not delay -  lake advanlagc of the new legislation -  contact Tho Mutual Life 
of Canada representative in yoUf community. He will be glad to prepare, without
obligation, a plan for you and your family Aat best wits yoû  needs.
a M H H B t l E E
O f t  C A N A D A
(MrfMtotlW KM90rflCliWATMU>O.ONtA*l«
. Branch Manas 
fifaiich Officci j
ALLAN E. MATHER 
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Although created with an t y i  
ior a dramatic entrance, here 
is one esening coat that doesn't 
disdain the practical facts of 
fashion. Made by a famous 
rainwear house, the wrap is of 
black velveteen, processed to 
resist spots and water. The
graceful capc-collar which ci<n- 
vcrts to a h ^  to keep the hair­
do properly protected ties In a 
flattering petal tie at the htroat 
The push-up sleeves are dolman 
cut and the silhouette is gener­
ally full for wear over billowy 
dance dresses. Inside Is a bold­
ly striped lining.
Westside-Goast 
Rites O f Interest 
The Okanagan
A marriage of interest at West- 
side and at the coast was solem­
nized In Vancouver Saturday, No­
vember 16, when wedding vows 
were exchanged by Shirley Anne, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Cameron, Westside, and Don­
ald Trepanler, of New Westmin­
ster, at a ceremony performed 
by the Rev. Thomas T. Oliver, 
in St. James United Church.
For the double-ring ceremony 
the bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, chosp a floors 
length gown of white embroider­
ed lawn fashioned with a batteau 
neckline and a bouffant skirt. A 
tiara of seed pearls and rhins- 
stones held her chapel-veil of il­
lusion lace, and she carried a 
spray of ^rdenlas and stephan- 
otis mounted on her Bible — a 
keepsake from her maternal 
grandfather.
SISTER MAID OF HONOR
She was attended by her sister. 
Miss Beth Cameron, and by Miss 
Marjorie Martin, of Creston. Both 
wore identical ballemia-length 
gowns of tangerine taffeta ; nd 
avocado chiffon, and carried 
sprays of button chrysanthemums 
in bronze tone.
Mr. Brian Martin, of Bella 
Bella, was the groomsman, and
Roses and dtrysanthemums 
banked Ibe altar at the Church 
of the Immaculate Cooception 
earlier this numtb for ths, 10 a nt. 
ceremony uniting in marriage 
Verna Mary, second dauid t̂er 
Ur. aud Mn. Leo Scheibmr, R.R. 
t. Kelowna, and John Alex, eldest 
300 of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wein- 
rart, 211 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Ht, Rev. Msgr. W. B. McKenzie 
performed the ceremony.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride chose a gown of 
lace net over satin in ballerina- 
length. fashioned with three-quar­
ter slwves and a Peter Pan col- 
iar. Her fingertip veil was neld 
by a tiara of tiny seed pearls and 
sequins, and she wore Her 
groom’s gift of a pearl necklace 
and earnogs. Completing her en­
semble she wore white gloves, 
and carried a bouquet of white 
‘mums surrounding pink roses.
Miss Marline Scheiber. Ur 
bride's sister, was her oiUy at­
tendant, gowned in pink lace and 
net. over satin, styled In waltz 
length, and a sequin headdress. 
She wore the bride’s gift of a 
gold locket with matching ear­
rings, and carried white 'mums 
surrounding pink carnations.
Mr. Joe Weingart was his 
brother’s groomsman, and play­
ing the wedding music was Mrs. 
Rita Bach. Acting as soloist dur­
ing the ceremony was Mrs. Mary 
Gregory, who sang “Ave Mari.i’’ 
during the signing of the reglst-r.
The bnde’s home was the scene 
cf the reception following ho 
ceremony, where Mr. Joseph 
Weingart proposed the toast to 
the bride, the groom responding.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Scheiber wore a dress of 
silver and grey, complemented by 
white accessories and a corsage 
of white roses. Mrs. Weingart also 
chose a grey dress, white acces­
sories and a corsage of white 
roses. Among those atending were 
guests from Kamlops, Quesnel 
and Vancouver.
A lace tablecloth covered the 
bride’s table, which was centred 
by a two-tier wedding cake, flank­
ed by white taoers. Adding to the 
table’s decorations were pink and 
white streamers and white wed­
ding bells. Presiding at the urns
Wakulchyk and hUss Emma Ko- 
petski.
For the boneymooa by car to 
the United IRates. the 1»ide '1q>i- 
ned a navy blue oresa and a grey 
fur Jacket, with which aim wore 
white accessaries,
Mr. and Mrs. Weingart will 
make Rieir home at 211 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
Miss Gloria Holmes 
Honored At Shower
Bride-elect Miss Gloria Holmes, 
whose marriage to Mr. J. Mlldcn- 
berger takes place at 11 a.m. 
Saturday. Nov. 30, in the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, 
was honored at a mlsccUanemis 
shower Sunday evening.
Hostess was bridesmatron-elect 
Mrs. Robert Koenig, at her home 
at the cohier of Glenn Ave. and 
the Vernon Road.
Guests were the groom’s moth­
er, Mrs. Andy Mildenberger, and 
his two sisters, Mrs. Mary McTn- 
tesh, of Ottawa, and Mrs. Vic 
Wade, of Regina, who flew from 
Iheir homes to be present at their 
brother’s wedding.
Others present were Mrs. Tom 
Uptovlts, Mrs. Bob Giordano, 
Mrs. Ken Qatke, Mrs. Robert 
Ivans, Mrs. Earl Ferstel, Miss 
Aiko Nakayama, Miss Ruth Cox 
and Miss Sharon Manson, all of 
wlicm piled their gifts into a dec- 
oiated basket.
Games and refreshments fol­
lowed the opening of the gifts, the 
bride-elect winning the prize 
awarded after the games.
Vancouver Girl 
Becomes Bride O f  
Glenmore Man
Mr. and Mrs. G« W. Clarke, of 
Vancouver, wish to announce ih t 
marriage of their daughter. Irene 
Lenora, to Mr, Guerard Nahm, 
of Mr, and Mrs, Kari. Nahm, 
of Gtenmeue. '
The wedding took place at the 
home of the offidating minister, 
Rev. D. M. Periey, Watar St, 
Saturday, Novembn 23rd, at 
6:3«]tP.m.
Attending the young couple 
were Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Nahm, 
of Kelowna, brother and sister- 
in-law of the groom. Present at 
the ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Clarke, of Vancouver, for­
merly of Kelowna, and son Don­
ald. as well as Mr. and Mrs. .Karl 
Nahm, well-known local residents.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
GLENMORE—Five new Brown­
ie? were enrolled in the 1st Glen­
more Pack November 1  ̂ when 
their mothers all were present to 
witness the ceremony. New 
Brownies are: Betty Morton 
Linda Linenko, Doreen Guest, 
Diana Pi'cston and Barbara Coe. 
Service Stars were presented os
ushers were Mr. Allan Swanzey. 
of Cultus Lake, and Mr. David 
Arthur, both cousins of the bride. 
Mr. Eugene Bates, of West Sum- 
merland, was the organist, play­
ing a variety of selections, includ­
ing some of his own compositions. 
During the signing of the register 
Mrs. Evelyn Kingston sang, "0 
Perfect Love.” .
For the reception at Harmony 
Kali the bride's mother chose a 
sheath in turquoise and silver, 
with which she wore a champagne 
hat of pleated silk and ostrich 
fpathers.
Mr. Alpin Arthur proposed the 
toast to the bride, who is his 
niece. Centering the bride’s table 
was the three-tiered wedding 
cake, flanked by tapers and Talis­
man roses.
For the wedding trip, spent 
motoring south of the border and 
to the Okanagan where they visit­
ed the bride’s parents, the brids 
denned a sheath in red wool, a 
black coat and hat, complemented 
by winter white accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Trepanler will 
make their honie in New West­
minster, where the bride recently 
graduated from the Provincial 





In Japan A  Living
By DOROTHY GEIXATtT 
Courier Stan Writer
Don’t throw those old nylons 
away!
Not even when .they' begin to 
accumulate and you wish they 
were out of your way.
They can provide a source of 
livelihood for Japatttse war wi­
dows who otherwise Rice a bleak 
fu b ^  . . . As an instance, 10 
lbs. of discarded nylons—out of 
the many thousands of pounds 
sent to Japan, last yea^-were 
made into (a) 42 pairs of full 
length hose or (b) 25 pairs of 
knee-length stockings, (c) S doz­
en of men’s or child's socks; (d) 
1,000 pieces of small nylon flow­
ers, or <e) 2.5 lbs. of nylon wool, 
from which SO pairs of slmulder 
pads for men’s suits are made. 
Receipts from these 10 lbs. of 
discarded nylons am ou n t to 
$36.95. .
This money, added to many 
more similar amounts provided 
the equivalent of from $10 to $25 
monthly fbr war widows In dire 
distress who must find a way of
for sale, government worken, 
wtto are very muds uaderpaldi 
jeing given first chance at buy­
ing t h ^  stoeUngs at a firactioa 
(d the retail price of mertihan- 
dise of its kind In the stores., 
BEEAVY, DURABLE THRIEAD 
Certain of the widows train­
ed In greater skill In the unraw- 
riling and reeling of the thread, 
while others are speclafists in re­
making of the finished stocking, 
Before remaking takes place, 
the reeled threads are twister 
to make a heavy, durable sliMtle 
stsand from which the atocUngs, 
socks and gloves are knltt^  
Thus the tensile strength of the 
Japanese products are f n  remov­
ed from the gossamer qualities 
of their ancestors.
Nothing is wasted. Even the 
threads from tops and feet are 
used, even to the tiniest thread, 
in the making of clever and weU- 
designed furry animals for nur­
sery school children. The most 
recent of these are little dogs of 
the various breeds, no larger than
two iadM« loaf pariacl 
m  ot the Imownbreeda in Japan, v 
lyemasn Tbkugawa, dudman  
of the Womos’a Whlfaire Sarvico 
of JlTkn, In n letter of thanks, 
saya m i« tt, I Tba widows 
are benefitted-by this project 
mote than any>dher land ot « 
home work they can find.
“There are many widowa'who 
are atlU out of work and theto  ̂
seems to be no limit to ttie de­
mands for help. More ttockinfs 
mean more hdp. The continued 
flow ot stockings means perm*! 
anent work and security for the f; 
widows. Please keep helping!’' 
From some 5,000 lbs. ot did 
stockings sent to Japan in UKR,; 
shipments have grovn to almost 
lOOO lbs., and yet still greater. 
upmenta are neroed.
In Kamkiopa the P£X> Sister­
hood* an intenuitional. cultural, 
educational and philanthropic or­
ganization save am contribute did 
hose. In response, even the Y- 
!Beens. besides belling with the 
collecting, placed deposit boxes 
in city schools for nylon contri* 
butions.
And that is the story, in pert, 
of what is happeiUng to old stock­
ings fiom all over this continent, 
that are sent to Japan . . . And 
this is why I beg you not to throw 
away your old nylons. Perhaps 
one or more women’s organin- 
tions in Kelowna and district wfll 
want to make the collecting and 
shinplng of nylons to Japan, their 
philanthropic project for next
year.
follows: A Four-year star went to 
Eva Coe; a three-year star to learning a living.
Karen Harding; a two-year star peo  SISTERHOOD 
to Gillian McKenzie and one-year i learned of this project under- 
stars to Jocelyn Burtch, Barbara taken by the PEO Sisterhood. 
McKay. Marion Earle. Colleen cOiapter AC. of Kamloops, quite 
Stewart. Jackie McKay, Claire k y  chance frofn a news item in 
Shirreff and Patsy Karan. [the Kamloops Sentinel. A letter to
books and manuscripts.
What To Wear When Cold Winter 
Winds Howl Around The Corner
The British Museum In London secretary brought the reply
contains more than 6,(XKl.OOO tWs Sisterhood has been send­
ing old nylons to Japan for more 
than two years, and the hope was 
expressed that women’s organiz­
ations here will adopt the stock­
ing collection as their philan­
thropy.
This letter says, in part;
The letters of appreciation and 
grateful thanks made us feel that
LET'S EAT
"Fig a ro ". An Ooera Roll? No! It's. 'N.
Fig-A-Roll, An Unusual Pudding
By ELEANOR ROSS [don’t have to wear that lovely the effort was well worth while
With winter but a breeze awav ^  <^catening and also to realize that the pro-
mussed ject is a continuous effort to give
k w ’ o T o i 'i s t e r "
WHAT TO WEAR This, of course, was never a ifestation of our belief In demo-
Not too many years ago, the very good solution, for last year’s cracy by economic aid to a 
thinking on “what to wear went-good coat” was not generally people made destitute by war 
sometlung like this:  ̂ designed to resist snow and rain, and who are now struggling to
— „ ------------------„ ------- ------  ^ t  last year s^iod coat serve Nor was it intended for visiting become and remain a democra-
were Mrs. J. Kopetski, Mrs. A. for bad weather this year, so we svipermarkets, coping with snow tic people.”
shovels, walking the dog or sit-|ji||j^Q|(j PLIGHT 
ting on the stone steps of a fmb gy 1943 the tragic nlight of 
ball .Radium—all uses e x p e c t e d j ^ ^ t  and homeless fami- 
weather-wear. . lies in Japan cri^ for attention 
Moreover, it was expen-slve to the government, with the 
keep clean, so it looxed at leastLggyjt that two welfare experts
“ 2?- ' SENSIBLE study of welfare methods, and in
This year s sto^ of weather Ljjg course of their travels visited
/
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Problem O f Twice-Married Mother 
Centred In Eldest O f  Three Sons
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: This by telephone -  and ask for cmer-
is a serious problem that I don’t 
know how to solve. I am twice 
married and have three boys. 
The eldest, age 12, by my first 
marriage, is always in trouble at 
school and at home.
We have worked with the school 
authorities and have tried vari­
ous disciplinary methods suggest­
ed; but all to no avail. This has 
been going on since Tommy en­
tered the first grade. .
Last year he was sust>ended 
from school for a month. Mean­
time we moved and entered him 
in another school, after explaining 
he had been expelled. They agreed 
to give him a chance. TWa year 
it Is the same old story, He .*s 
lote to classes, neglects his work 




Tho immediate trouble is that 
he molests my younger sons, ngei 
3 and 4, when he, can. In tiic past 
when they have complained to 
me, ho denied it. But tonight, 
when 1 got In from tho grocery 
store, nil tho ovidcnco was against 
him, Reasonably sure of mv 
ground 1 threatened to whip him, 
and ho finally confessed. When 1 
asked him why he would do such 
n thing, ho could only say: “1 
don’t know."
While 1 fan try to moke, sure 
that it doesn’t happen to my boys 
again, whnt about protecting other 
■rommy . Is
TDES.. NOV. 26, 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
KEEP IN TRIM
wear for men and women pn^Un a local Japanese home. This 
^ e s  a much more sensibto and Lg b̂er entire problem to
I a^active solution to coping with keart, and from their efforts catoe
attoclive «''»■>
M  friin* togathar to askwhich ..ult toe puiTTOSe for w hi^ £Qj. ideas eventually resulted in 
you-mtend them, ^ e y  are fash-Ljjj sorting out all the
P™P®sed in search of one vmshable, some, are even gggjjj feasible. Upper-
«riv w  “ “ t  in . their minds-was toe
p6nsiV6 in upkeep* Iwidows •**
A  J S  S  'as' iough from Heavaa noth men and women jnclude car ’ „
coats, surcoats, toggle coats and „ mnrnpn- **Tn
•'all - weather’’ coats. They’reP®P®“®?® P?®’̂ "
Plan Menus To Give Overweights 
A  Break In Lower Calorie N^eds
S S S  o S  f S ’ a i V m l S o
ned around toe prot^tive f^ .s .  -w ith furry pile linings and
children?.; When ’T  out­
doors. supposedly iilnying or at­
tending school, there is nothing 
to provent his violating some 
other child. And he constontly
Elays with cl l̂ldnm sinaller than 
e. I can’t have him under win 
vclUance nil the time, *
I can't afford iisychlatrlC help, 
so what Is the answer? Only re­
cently t read in your column nf 
n similar problem child: and you 
seemed to think there was hope 
for him, If toe parents took action 
at onco So, 1 don’t want to iwst
fono this any longer.—A.O.lONEKR program  
MAT HAVE ANSWER \ 
DEAK A.G.: In the telephone 
directory In your city, >>00 will 
find n Hating, tor “ChlWrcn’s 
House.'* This Is a non-profit treat 
nicht centre , for emotionally dis 
turbed ctklldren.
Its program, developed. during 
the past 10 years, la deslroed to 
help parents find remedies tor 
problems such as IVmmy’s. Unit 
my advice is to apply ihero 
cither In peratut, or oy letter, or
gency aid on his' behalf,
It may, or may hot, be possiblo 
to enroll Tommy in the. so-called 
morning school at Children’s 
House—a therapeutically planned 
“school’’ that operates four hours 
dally each week day, to give the 
children learning exercises while 
they are being diagnosed.
Supposing Tommy can’t bo ac­
cepted at Children’s House for 
any reason, still I am sure that 
your urgent need of informatinn 
—on how to help him nnd protect 
other children—won’t be rejected 
there, I am confident toat any 
spokcsniar. for toe staff, when 
confronted with yoiir questions, 
will, dig into toe problem suffi­
ciently to tell you where to go, 
to get toe professional co-opera- 
ttpn toat you should have.
However, in too unlikely ovsnt 
that tVou do get a brush-off; it 
you aro dented n hearing at Chll 
dren'a House, then I suggest that 
you take too story to too Family 
Service Agency In your town, 
since It maintains an open door 
pqllcy to all in need.
Other potential sources of, irc- 
llablc counsel aro a good family 
doctor; p wise and spiritually 
seasoned pastor (hot the narrow 
sert); and/or n sensible kindly 
teacher or school principal, These 
ndividunis may nOt havo tho 
specialist know-how to solve the 
;>robIcm; but ot least ihey can 
3clp you get In touch with per 
sons trained to help problem' 
chlldrcn.-M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels, toi 
her column, not by mall or per-
By IDA JEAN KAIN
The jime has come to make qn 
impOTtant chanige in^jnenu plan­
ning. Draw up a chair, over­
weights. You’ll welcome this 
practical plan for basic menus 
suggested by Dr. Helen Mitcbcll, 
Dean of toe School of Home Eco- 
ncmics at , toe Universi^ of 
Massachusetts. Years back, Dr. 
Mitchell was this dietitian’s nuM- 
tion-professor at Battle Creel; 
College.
Family menus are planned to 
meqt the requirements of the nor­
mal weight members of the fam­
ily, thus leaving it up to. toe re­
ducers to muster toe necessary 
will power to hold back, It would 
be far better psycholo^,. accord­
ing to Dr. Mitchell, to plan basic 
menus which conform to the lower 
calorie needs of the. dieter, and 
tlien add toe trimmingSL for tnose 
who can have more calories.
Not only is this plan a boon to 
dieters—it makes weight control 
easier for toe entire famUy. To­
day, most everyone has to curb 
calories to some extent. Wlien 
tlie basic menu is not too fatten­
ing, it is far easier to stay within 
bcunds.. Also, on meals that are 
not overly rich, the teenagers can 
include snacks during the day 
without so much danger of addihg 
padding.
From the standpoint of good
Calories can be curbed in excess | Ion quilting.
n.e. m adrjJTaSinSSiitlS;!™
fate, sugar and starch -n m p ty l One new'all-weather wat
sonal interview. Write her In care 
of , The Kelowna Dally <3ourier.
AT WESTBANK
Reception Given 
A t  Westbankt' • ' '
For Newlyweds
WE5TBANKr*The Communl’of 
Hall here was the scene of a 
dancing i^rty Friday, Nowmlxtr 
M,, w tm  Mr, luto Mrtu J A 
Cameron' of Westside, cntertoln- 
ed their many firlcnds in honor of 
thetr son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Trepanler, whose 
marrlagh took place ‘ in Vancou­
ver November 16th.
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN '
“Today, Chef, we’ll try a new 
dessert from California—Fig-a- 
Roll Pudding."
Our Singing CJhef’s eyes danced 
with mischief. He bounced from 
behind the range, pulled up his 
high bonnet.
“Figaro! Figaro!" His operatic 
voice resounded in toe kitchen 
and echoed in the hall. “Figaro 
la, figaro qua, figaro su, figaro 
g iu -’’
Whoa, Chef! I didn’t mean 
Figaro in the opera! It’s Fig-a- 
Roll, a pudding—a beautiful fig- 
and-bread custard. But. since 
you’ve given me a song-and- 
dance. I’ll make toe pudding for 
you myself."
TASTE-TESTED PUDDING 
After the pudding was baked, 
the Chef and I sat at toe kitchen 
table to taste-test.
“Dellcieux, Madame! It is dif­
ferent from any pudding or des­
sert I have enjoyed in Italy, but 
all the same it makes a delight­
ful finale for a fine dinner any-
Fig-a-RoU Pudding: With scis­
sors snip toe stems from 1 c. 
i}acked-down . dried light or 
'}lack mission figs. Cut in 
eighths. Add 1 c. water and Vi, 
tep. cinnamon. Simmer 15 min., 
or until thick.
Remove crusts from 5 slices 
enriched bread. Spread with toe 
fig paste. Fold over. Place cut 
side u p ^  shallow baking dish.
Mix 2 slightly beaten eggs or 
4 egg youks, Vi c. sugar, Vi tep. 
salt, 2 c. milk and % tep. each 
vanilla and lemon extract 
Pour over toe bread. Dust 
lightly with nutmeg. Bake 1 hr. 
in a slow oven, 325 degrees F., or 
until custard is firm and a knife 
inserted in toe center comes out 
clean.
Serve warm or cold; plain or
Hard-cook 2 eggs. Separate 
the yolks from toe whites.
Blend toe yolks smooth with 
tbsp. butter or margarine, 2 
tbsp. flour, % tep. paprika, % 
tep. dry mustard, Mi tep. salt and 
% tep. poultry seasoning.
Blend 2 c. water and 2 bouillon 
cubes, or use 2 c. stock if toe 
liver was boiled. Slowly add to 
the preceding mixture. Cook-stir 
until boiling.
Add % c. chopped stuffed 
olives, 1 tbsp. minced parsley, 
toe Uver and the egg whites cut 
in rdunds.
Transfer to a low 2-qt. baking 
dish lined with 3 c. flaky cooked 
rice. Dust with coarse buttered 
crumbs. Brown in a moderate 
oven, 375 degrees F. '
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Add a dash of Angostura bit­
ters when preparing liver terra­
pin.
“ A’rolnu.toat features potatoesltorvdto Tripoit^ori^^^^
or any starchy vegetable, plus ing for frigid days. It is com- fiSihoo?
hot bread and a rich dessert is rJetely washable and very good- 
almost sure'to be too high in looking. 
calories to lit today’s lower SUDSING istey brought n  S ?  answer
energy needs. The meat Course sdme coate made of synthetics »piease send the stockinss 
can be toe same for everyone, and synthetic blends need mtle L o  wiii «nd a wav of 
but to give overweights a break. L ore care than a quick sudsing S® TSg toe S ^  
meat should not be fried. Dieters L  toe washing machine, toot- Thus t L “Ŵ  Welfare Ser 
should make sure to trim all 1st ough rinsing to remove all traces S -  c L e  inTo 
from their serving of meat. The of soap or detergent and either a ^ “ ® r h a to -A n g  devoted vol 
chfldren and underweight mem-turn in the tumble-dryer, or an untarv m e m Z r s ’ 
hers of the famUy can have bread overnight drip-drying, to restore Mthorpd from
reducers to turn down Is the des- • HOUSEHOLD HINT
Vene?2d®fiSStSo"te™isually t S d  wX wJ In’ jaJan^ wr̂ ote 
orthTfS^iircS^LtoVTu*^^^^ futniture, if LrLfuUy for toe "God-?iven blcs-
S w t o  I h S i l d S c a n  havc  ̂ together layers in which the lishecfdomltorles where the home-
r S e  sereed !rito 1®̂** widows and families livea cooKu. servea wun me aessen, , pine antique pieces, too, are Und work tooueh manv of top 
or some sauce for a topping. Lfteo veneered "’“"y “
It Is psychology to make tne 
high calorie person toe exception, 
and add calories in extras for
TOMORROW’S OVEN DINNER
Gtrus Fruit Cup 
Casserole of Liver Terrapin 
Flaky Rice Hot Beets Vinaigrette 
Fig-a-Roll Pudding or Grapes 
Coffee or Tea MUk
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to 
serve 4 to 6
Casserole of Liver Terrapin
Small-dlce IMi lbs. sauteed 
broiled or boiled tender liver.
BIRTHS
BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
WALRAVEN: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Walraven, RR 3. 
Kelowna, on November 20, a son.
SCHMIDT: Bora to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Schmidt, 526 Law­
rence Ave., Kelowna, on Novem­
ber 21, a daughter.
GEISBRECHT: Bora to Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton Ronald Gels- 
brecht, RR 1, Kelowna, on No­
vember 22, -a son.
GEVATKOW; Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Gevatkow, Rutland, 
on November 22. a daughter.
REIGER: Bora to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Reiger, RR 2, 
Kelowna, on November 23,* a son.
ZWAAGSTRA. Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sjowke Zwaagstta, RR 1, 
Winfield, on November 23, a son.
TRUANT: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. ‘ Santo Truant, 512 Cam­
bridge Ave.. Kelowna  ̂on Novem­
ber 24, a daughter.
RASKE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Raskc, RR '2, Rutland, 
on November 24, a son.
OUT.OF.TOWN BIRTHS 
AMUNDRUD: Bora to Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Amundrud, at 
Aylcitbury. Sask., on November 
17, twin sons.
UMTt uuits
thote who can havo them. For 
fifty years now we’ve been plan­
ning meals toe other way oround. 
So why not give overweights n| 
break for a welcome change?
1“------^ :---------------
PRE-SCHOOL PLAY AIDS EDUCATION
By
GARRY CLVELAND MEYERS, 
Ph.D.
The child's play In the years 
before he's old enough to go to 
school Is far more Important than 
It is for any .other period of his 
life. Indeed, what he learns at 
homo Iq his years before school 
may be greater than what ho 
learns toe rest of his lifetime, 
TOYS THAT TEAai 
Alert young parents are always 
ooking for toys toot teach and 
they find some such on toe mar­
ket. They also discover that 
many simple things about the 
home may be wonderful toys— 
spools, ctotocsplns. pans and 
other Idtchen things; empty food 
containers, scissors, hammer, 
saw. Bcrai  ̂ of paper, cardboard 
and wood.
AU these are good plfiyUiings 
because they can be used In so 
many ways by toe child. From 
mere manipulation, beforo ho is 
a year of ag!b, be grows to use 
them to create—pictures, com' 
binations of fiitoga which please 
him, going on to more elaborate 
creations,
ORIGINAL WORK 
Left alone with some of these 
things, he may do his o?vn creat­
ing with them. However, a HUle
mothers ot children from three 
to five has been published by 
Harper’s titled “Home Play for 
the Preschool Child: A Book of 
Creative Crafts and Activities", 
by Juno Johnson.
With good illustrations, many 
of them by little children, this 
book presents over forty different 
creative crofts your child can 
enjoy, and Inexpensive, casy-to-! 
come-by material, especially 
scraps, needed for them.
It explains how to enrich his 
education through new experi­
ences, pete, hobbles nnd amateur 
“sclcntlfio exporimente." It de­
scribes quiet games that can bo 
played at home or while travel­
ing; ideas for adding to your 
child's appreciation and partici 
patloq in holy days and holidays; 
how to set up and nin a small 
cooperative play group.
Much informotlon Is also of­
fered on child development, show­
ing why particular types of fun 
ore attractive around certain 
ages, instead of earlier, and how 
these ncUvitlca may grow '
“Biff’s a football coach, Dad. 
Ho wants to give you a pep 
talk about mo.**
former live ■with relatives and 
take their work home. (Under the 
category of “widows" In Japan­
ese law, are Included any women 
made destitute by loss Through 
death, sickness, injur.v, or disa­
bility by war, depriving her of 
her mcanf of livlihood). Outside 
of their housing as compensa­
tion, toe widows must find a 
way of earning a living. There 
arc. still thousands ot widows 
eagerly awaiting the day when 
they will bo employed In stocking 
reclaiming work.
REMAKING PROCESS 
Processing of tho stockings In 
a central receiving station is ns 
follows; After woshing, the mend 
nbics are sorted from those only 
fit for unravelling, nnd tho for­
mer are finished, inspected, dyed 
if necessary, sized and packaged
;estito> here and h little there 
•to him create more.
'Tvro factors or© most Import-
9
m il  plenty tbtoga with whlclr 
to create end parents who apprt* 
elate what ho makes and does. 
Once he begins to toddle, he also 
needs other children of his age 
With wtuwn to have fun.
Recently a wonderful book for
creative fun later.
HITHER AND YON
HERE FOR WEDDING . 
Flying from their homes In Ot 
tawa awl Uegitia to altewl the 
wedding Saturday ot their brother, 
J. Mildenberger, are Mrs. Mary 
McIntosh and Mrs. Vic Wnde, 
both of whom are staying at the 
home of ihclr parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Andy Hllde'hberger. 
Carruthera St., Kelowna.
A N G U C A N  CHURCH 
B A ZA A R
Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue 
Wednesday, November 2 7th  
I 2 p .m . - 9 p.m .
AKI'KRNOON TEA — Served from 2t00 to 5:00 p.m.
EVEINING FAMILY DINNER Served frmn 6i00 to 
7tOOF><«*
FISH POND MOVIFi) —  for the children 
HIGH QUALITY OIRISTMAS GIFTS ABUNDANT
Home Cophlag —• Candy —  Plants and Flowcni
IWFMBDrnmViiRm# _______ '
BICK6' CANIANO hhRVBIlY UMiTfD
i
‘ ,1  ̂ ‘ Vi'' '
HOCKEY STANDINGS.
By The Canadian Press 
OlIA EASTEBN SENIOR A
Coach Jack D’RcUly may have! year, and Agar has cabled on all 
a problem or two in his attempts j his ingenuity in an endeavor to
Vernon I get them going.





X • Ottawa 
Kingston
1 t f a pts
0 57 47 18
1 47 31 IS
1 41 47 13
2 56 66 12 
0 34 35 12 
0 48 59 10
to beat George Agar's
Canadians tonight at 8 in —  j c *
northern city's ice arena. Vccs, 7-3 in Vernon, and Sntur-
i «« day they trimmed the Chief.'! up
Mike Durban, right winger on Kamloops, so tonight they
**°"’'wlll be seeking to give the home
. cckend porformanees, bay be in no'holds-barred, all<out hockey
the results on thu 
for both clubs, cs*
the Powell-Durban-Young
(X—Ottawa games count for op­
ponents only, and arc allotted 
three points per win.)
OIIA-NOUA SENIOR A
Sault Ste, Marie 13 4 1 76 5127 
2 62 47 24 
0 42 46 14 
0 56 81 12
0 56 53 12
1 50 60 9 







M EM BERSHIP DRIVE TO N IG H T
It'a "Operation Minor Hockey 
Membership Drive” tonight in 
Kelowna, with pint-sized puck- 
■ters like the ones pictured 
above heading out all over town
to solicit memberships from 
those who wish to help the 
minor association by shelling 
out half a dollar. The Pee Wees, 
seen above, took part in a roir.-
ing exhibition game between 
the periods of the senior hockey 




















Big Four and WIFU Heads 
To Discuss Dual Playing
VANCOUVER (CP) — Herb 
Capozzl, general manager of the 
B.C. Lions, says the question of 
an interlocking schedule for the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union and the Big Four is ‘‘sup­
posed to come up for discussion” 
Mtween league officials before 
the Grey Cup in Toronto Satur­
day.
"But as far as I know there’s 
been no official proposal,” he 
said.
Mr. Capozzi, Lions’ manager 
W. McMahon, and WIFU vice- 
president Don Mackenzie will be 
the only B.C. officials at the Grey 
Cup.,
Meanwlule, a fast freight train 
is travelling east with B.C.* Grey 
Cup parade contribution said to 
^  the most extravagant col­
lection of floats ever seen in the 
big football spectacle.
Alderman Frank Baker, chair­
man of the B.C. Grey Cup com­
mittee, says the display will be 
"twice as good” as anything 
Ibronto has seen.
The committee has spent $24,- 
000 on 22 floats which far out 
shine last year’s prize-winning 
. B. C. entry. , .
Theme of the display is the 
province’s 1958 centennial. Aid. 
Baker hopes it will attract thous 
-ands of eastern Canadians to 
B.C. during the celebrations.
The floats depict a hunt for the 
Sasquatch (B.C.’s equivalent of 
the Abominable Snowmen.) fly 
ing saucers, raip-making ma­
chines, Indian canoe races, and 
Toronto city hall with a sign: 
"closed—gone to B.C.'s birthday 
party.
There will -be promotion also 
for the 1958 Grey Cup game in 
Vancouver, the $50,000 . golf 
tournament, and other centennial 
events.
2 2 49 36 18
3 4 49 38 16
7 0 38 51 14
3 2 40 32 14
6 1 26 30 9
7 0 36 42 8
1 0 16 9 4
9 1 18 34 3
(X—Ottawa games count for op­
ponents only)
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
iHershey 15 3 2 76 43 32
Providence 9 9 2 68 63 20
Cleveland 9 9 1 60 49 19
Buffalo 8 10 1 57 69 17
Rochester 7 10 2 54 68 16
Springfield 5 12 4 62 85 14
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
1 Chicoutimi 13 4 1 70 44 27
Shawinigan 10 9 1 69 69 21
Quebec 9 9 1 57 64 19
Montreal 7 8 1 51 45 15
I Trols Rivieres 5 14 2 50 72 12
will be sitting out a one-game 
suspension received for his action 
in body-checking linesman John 
Culos.
Moc Young, left winger ,on the 
same line, is a doubtful starter, 
having a game leg. the result of 
an Injury to his calf.
Brian Roche and Jim Middleton 
are on a moossc hunting trip up 
north, but will be back in time 
for the game.
OLD GUARD BACK 
O’Reilly’̂ ! biggest problems, 
though, will come from Agar and 
his crew, since the wily coach of 
(he former Allan Cup champs has 
brought two of his old forwards 
into the foid, and welcomed one 
defence man back from the sidc- 
I lines.
I  Sherman “Tank” Blair and 
former captain Johnny Harms, 
two of Agar’s stinging weapons 
on the Allan Cup trail, returned 
to action with the Canuck’s over 
the weekend, and Blair racked up 
a hat-trick on his first time out.
Don "Dumbo” McLeod, Agar’s 
rugged, body-sllnglng defence- 
man. was side-lined with a 
separated shoulder, suffered in 
practice, but returned with all 
his verve and snap.
Added to this is the fact that 
Agar, following a long session 
rubbing shoulders with coach 
Hal Tarala’s Vees in the cellar, 
has climbed out by four points, 
and will have no desire to slump 
again. '
Allan Cup champs the year be­
fore, and Savage Cup finalists 
last year. Agar’s crew have had 
trouble getting untracked this
town fans a thrill.
NO EASY PICKINGS
O’Reilly, however, is not going 
to be" easy pickings, in spite of 
having a staff-shortage. The 
Packers are set on clin'’’lng out 
of their wilted stage, which fol­
lowed the early season string of 
triumphs, and judging by the
line to do so.
On Friday night they tied with 
(he Chiefs In a hustling, passing 
hockey match that kept the fans 
on the edges of their seats for 
the whole 70 minutes of hockby, 
ineluding the scoreless overtime 
frame. The game, a real thriller, 
could have gone cither way 
Saturday night they read" the 
script right, and beat the Vees 
4-2, while the Canucks were 
slamming the Chiefs into second 
spot by beating them in front of 
more than 2,000 Hub City fans 
Tonight’s match -should be 
.......... ..... *.... ......................... ..
game, with 
crucial side
pedally since they arc both ex­
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Minor Pucksters 
On Drive Tonite
Citizens purchasing hockey p.m. and be allocated to cars
membership tickets in tonight’s 
minor association drive will be 
able to try them out tonight, 
watching Kelowna juniors meet 
the Penticton club for the first 
time this season, at 8 p.m.
The kids on the drive will as­
semble at the Memorial Acena at
that will drive them to their dis­
tricts for canvassing.
Citizens are ask^ to co-oper­
ate with the minor puck group by 
leaving their porch light on be­
tween the hours of 6:3^7:30, dur­
ing the period the kids are can­
vassing.




tives of the Seattle Rainiera and 
the Los Angeles Dodgers were 
scheduled to meet with civic lead­
ers today to discuss the possibil­
ity of locating a Pacific Coast 
baseball league franchise here.
The league has been looking for 
new cities to bring Into the loop 
since major league baseball mov­
ed into San Francisco and Los 
Angeles, two former members of 
the PCL.
San Francisco Giants have al­
ready purchased the Phoenix 
franchise, and that city probably 
will field a team in a realigned 
coast league.
Other cities being suggested as 
possible homes for PCL teams are 
Long Beach, Calif., Mexico City 
and Salt Lake City.
Representing the Rainiers at 
today’s meeting here were presi­
dent Emil Sick and general man­
ager Dewey Soriano. Represent­
ing Los Angeles were Spencer 
Harris, a long-time Dodger farm 
club oHicial, and president Dick 
Walsh of the Los Angeles Angels, 
the old PCL club wiped out by 
the Dodger move from Brooklyn 
to Los Angeles.
^ v d i r h & i m p f i r e
ByJACKBORDS-
Hockey Player Still 
On Dangerous lis t
DEINVER (AP)—George Con- 
grave. Denver University hockey 
player from Edmonton, Alta., re­
mained In critical condition to­
day. eighth day since his injury 
in a practice (icssion.
Attendants at St. Luke’s Hospi­
tal said the 21-year-old sophomore 
has not responded to treatment.
He suffered a severe brain in­
jury when the sharp point of a 
skate punctured his skull after a 
body check.'
APPtX)Aa\ vouR FAiten DEER wrm CAUTKX4. WOÛJOEO 
animals can bb oamser-OOS.^SO HAVE lOOR 6UN READY. HUNTERS ARB SERlOOSU'l'WCXWDEP ; EVER/SEASON 8/<SAMB 
. MISTAKEN ROR DEAD
•nVOCAMSklNARAeBT 
OR SQUIRREL IN A MINUTE.PINCH THE s m  LENGTH­WISE ANRBEINS CAREFUL 
NOT TOCUTINTOTHE FLESH- SLlTir ACROSSWITNA- 
IIt razor-sharpKNIFE.tHEN. ' rJMRNSERSIHTO THIS cur AND pua BOTH WAYS—ONE 
PUaiNG OVERTHE HEAQ1H'’ OTHER OVER THE TAIL ,
S>WBHJURSeLF- 
AND the PEER
IF lOU HAVE TO DRAG'AXJR BOCK BACK ID GAME rrb 
EASIER TP SUDE HIM ALONG ON A STRONG PIECE OF CANVAS 




AS ID WHERE EMERGENCY CALLS CM ee AKAPB TO BE RBLAVED TO VOU fm i  
VOURE AWAVONAHUNr




'The memberships, 50 cents per 
adult and 25. cents per child, en­
title the holder to attend any 
minor hockey league game during 
the season.'
Funds obtained from the sale 
of memberships go toward the 
association fund, which takes 
care of equipment, insurance, ice 
time and travel for the young­
sters..
Tonight's junior game, which 
will be the first one that the new­
ly-recruited association, members 
will be able to attend with their 
tickets, is the first appearknee of 
Penticton here, in the valley jun­
ior league, formed last year. 
TOOK CLOSE ONE 
The Kelowna club, coached by 
Blair Peters, has only been in 
action once this year, taking 
close one from 'Vernon in their 
first time out, paced by the two- 
goal effort of Bob Jablonski.
Aim of the canvassers tonight 
will be to sell at least 1,000 mem­
berships, which will enable them 
to carry on the season’s activi­
ties. . V
GOOD HUNTER 
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP)-Fred 
Shellington says he’s not too old 
at 70 to bag a deer, and he can 
prove it. He bagged a 200-pound 
deer with one shot at Stokes Bay 
on the Bruce Peninsula. He says 
he has been hunting since* he was 
16.
YOUNG COOKS 
KILBURN. England (CP> — A 
secondary school in this Middle­
sex town has started cookery les­
sons—for boys.
DRIVE-IN
T O D A Y






SWIFT CURRENT, Sask. (CP) 
—An 18-year-old youth-Was lined 
$35 for cruelty here. Police al­
leged that the accused was under 
the Influence of liquor when he 
cut the tail off a cat.
By The Canadian Press
Winnipeg V/arrlors replaced 
Vancouver Canuck:( ns the Wcit- 
cm Hockey League’s glamor team 
in last week’s action.
A week ago, the V/arriors had 
to be content, with a first-place 
tie with Saskatoon-St, Paul Rcjals 
In the pairie division, with .Kd- 
monton Flyers knocking at the 
door only one point behind Von- 
couver, on the other hand, held a 
thrce-iiolnt lead in (he coast div­
ision while Seattle Americans and 
New Westminster Royals earned 
on a private battle for second 
place.
This week the positions were 
reversed. Winnipeg had throe wins 
— over Calgary once and the 
Rcgals twice ~  while the Can­
ucks lost thrice and managed 
only one victor .̂
"Get out of there, you!” Pac­
kers’ spllntfer-built defence hust­
ler, Orv Lavcll, throws a 
shower of Ice as he clears the 
puck from in front of goalie
o r  McNab
'ihi
8EATTLE, Wash. (AP)-Gor-, 
don Fashoway of Now Westmin­
ster pulled into a tie with hts 
teammate. Max McNab, for In­
dividual acoring honors in the 
Western Hockey League last 
week.
McNab, who haa been Wader 
most of the season; was held 
pointless while Fashoway picked 
•up a goal, tt was shown in statis­
tics Issued by league headquarters 
toiloy. Both now havp 24 poinls.
Fashoway’s gopl gaW him 14 
for the aeason, lops in the league.' 
He halt 10 assists. McNab has 
seven fpoals and 17 assists, the 
largest number of nssista ol any 
e lw r .
Tied'loir second place with a 
total of 22 points In the acoring 
SCO are ten  Lunde and Metro 
lietti,ei £ktmontoa„ 
the aecood straight week 
FielderBealtte’o Onjle
f!<, 'I'hi'M .'-':: : )..
and four assists, bringing his sea 
son’s totals to five goals and 13 
assists for 18 points.
Gurry Edmundson of New West 
minster continues to set the pace 
m penalties. He now has spent 
39 minutes In the penalty box, 
Now Westminster players have
Kent more time In the penalty X than tho.se of any other team 
In the league—232 minutes. Ed 
monlon has the shortest team 
time, 116 minutes.
'I'ho leading 10 and tics for in 
dividual scoring honors:
' O A TP
McNab, NW . ...........   7 17 24
Fashoway. NW ...........)4 iq
Lunde, Edm...............  0 13
Prystni. Edm......... . ia M
F. Hucul„Cal 10 11
Bchmautz. NW 7 13
0, Kurtenbach, V a n . 7 IJ
Wlliuk. Col................... 7 12 19
FlUon, Sea...................  9 10 19
honors. He Klnasewlch. Jka......... ]i) 9 19
The result was that while only 
seven points still separate the four 
prairie teams, the Warriors have 
a clear three-point lead over Ed­
monton, which hod decisive wlhs 
over Calgary Stampeders and 
Saskatoon-St. Paul. The Regals 
played three games’ but didn’t 
register and fell back to three 
points behind Edmonton, six be­
hind Winnipeg.
The Canucks started the season 
by routing opposition and losing 
only one of their first 12 games.
But forecasts that they might be 
headed for a slump after bein& 
dumped by New Westminster S-0 
last Friday week became a reaiity 
Inst week.
They registered (heir higho.Tt, _  
home score of the season lUcsday ROO^ STfWEBANKB
in beating the Americans 7-3, but Canadian PrMŜ , Staff Writer 
that was the end of It. Lasbplaced LONDON • (CP)—Tucked away 
Victoria Cougars stepped in and in the small print at the bottom 
took a 2-1 victory in Vancouver; of British sports pages, motor- 
then New We.stminster defeated cycle - speedway racing might 
them again, 1-0; and finally Seat- give the impression of ranking 
tie stepped in for Momc tevongo low in .spectator appeal.
Sunday and gave the Canucks a But tho events at Britain’s 11 
5-2 thrashing. national league tracks draw 600,-
Canucks ,now have a sUm one- 000 fans a month, and officials 
Dolnt lend over Scaitle and New are confident they will do even 
Westminster, still tied in sec tnrt better next scoson, 
place. But the coast division cTultl Like other sports, speedway 
well have a new lender afte- Van- racing suffered from the twin cf- 
couver meets New Westminster iccts of tclcvKslon and cnlcrtaln-
‘ , ment tax after attracting 10,000,- 
The  ̂ Cougnrr. rated as 4ho ooo to Its 35 licensed track.s in 
league s unluckicat team Ues- J952, Financial reverses closed 
pern ely trying to mproye tuo r down' 21 clubs and tho future of 
ijosltlon, they lost ^5 to Rattle u,o survivors appeared shaky,
basis of the current official
wfl8,scorcil by lontior in thĉ  tcdcqI of tlio
Don Chlpka. The Cougars’ earli»r' 
win over V.mcouvcr had brought 
their number of vlrtorici 
season to three;
NEED HUSTLE TO N IG H T
Dave Gatherum’s sanctum. La- 
vell will prpbably have to throw 
a lot of ice chips around tonight 
in his' old stamping grounds 
when coach O’Reilly’s Packers 1
and the Vernon Canadians tan­





IjvMril. Three tracks reopened imme- 
'dlntely ami MnJ, VV. W. Feam 
ley, secretary-manager of the 
speedway control board, hopes 
more will tic back in operaiinn 
Tlte next year, ' .\
andjTEAM SPORT '
The organization oi speedway 
racing Is on a team basis, with
tlonal League. On average teams 
play two matches a week during 
the season, fr’bm Easter to Sep­
tember,
Two riders from each team 
compete In match races with 
points awarded oh a 3-2-1 basis 
for tho first three to complete 
four laps around tracks averag­
ing 380 yards in length.
Th riders wear leather sult ,̂ 
crash helmets, gloves and shat­
ter-proof goglcs against the pos­
sibility of spills, which occasion­
ally cause serious Injury and 
have brought an averogo of one 
fatality every two years, Tlmy 
are well paid by British profes 
siohal standards, earning as 
i|uich as £100 a week.
Tito specially - built racing 
cycles normally hit 60 miles an 
hour' on the straight, throttling 
down lo 40 for their broadside
StEEPY WATCHDOG
vviNason, om. (CP)
Alexander Feddes family 
their watchdog — slept soundly 
while burglars stoic 162 from a 
cabinet and hcliH^ themselves tolirtem ns competing in"‘'the Na" 
food from the refrigerator, ' • •
turns. Races las.t about 75 sec 
onds. ,
Tlie machines carry no excess 
equipment and have only two con­
trols—clutch and throttle. They 
weight as little as 150 pounds. The 
engine’s high compression ratio 
provides the means of braking 
when the throttle is closed.
Speedway racing originated in 
Australia In 1023 and has spread 
to, Europe, South Africa, New 
Zealand and some parts of the 
United States.' Tlio first British 
meeting at Epping Forest in 
1028 drew a crowd of 30,000.
, ’ V
.8NOWV MONTH
GOOD SHOT STRATHMORE. Alta, (CP) -
VICTORIA ta*) — Fourteen - The weather office reports the 9.4 
yoar4)M Robert E<ldy shot and Inches of snow that fellln a single 
killed a black benr. at n range day was a record in October, as 
of 300 yards, while hunting with was the total month's snowfall of 
hU father. > lia.ginclKib
I I  I :
N O T IC E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
1 •
For any irregularity in Iho 
Delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 2802
, Chrcehuloik DepgrtaieBf 
KELOWNA COUmER 
, flkfoiio 7f00 p,ia. ol 
EoMbUsg Day
This advertisement is not puT}ljlhed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the jpovemment of British Columbia
T-Uf
liiwwiiyia
T r m r e l l i i i g  I n  th e  U .g » ?
' ; K o e | > ,
I n  to u c h
w i t h  h o m o ^ '-r e a d
CANADA REVIEW
Keep In touch with honio newa ~  
sports^ finance, polltica and current 
eventf. Conodo Vlfeekly 'Review —  
the only Canadian paper edited and  
published in Greot Britoin is on sale ' ,
ot leading hotels and news-stands. . ,
Post coble news gives you a weakly 
report on Conpdian affairs ond hop- \
\ penings,
ON BALE EVERT FRIDAT 
AT NEWB AGENTS
tv e ry w fiirt In the U ,K .
Only 6d per cepy
It) 1
1 t r '*). I'l , . [■, i « A ' . '  '
a ■
, ' ’ \ t  jV ' !v,V, At Ia 'rf’V’.j’tiP'l.!'
T v i a t . K o v . n. w i THE DAILT COUEtEt
*Sf? .V ^
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Referees, Rise in Stature 
And Wisdom A t Puck Clinic
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Coorirr Sports Editor)
Surt'Jay ;-,fi;rr:ix»n was a big day for the men wlio blow the 
whistle in liie nnnor hovkey leagues of the valley— they were 
among friends.
No boos or vituperations, only sane and sensible direc­
tions were issued to them in the Aquatic lounge, where the 
Okanagan Valley Minor Hockey Ass'n staged its referees’ clinic 
under the guidance of Curley Wheatley and Bob Maker.
There were only two regrettable facets of the day-long refs 
school, which was an unquafified success otherwise—the attend­
ance from Kelowna was sparse and was entirely non-existent 
from Vernon.
The lack of attendance from Kelowna-officials was sur­
prising, since they were riglu on the spot, but it was practically 
beyond understanding in Vernon’s case, since it was minor hoc­
key moguls from that city who suggested to the provincial pro­
grams consultant, Jim Panton, that Wheatley be obtained. In 
view of this, their non-appearance was worthy of censure.
The school was actually a oncc-in-a-Ufctime opportunity 
for officials, and met with an enthusiastic response. It was evid 
ent from the opening syllable that these two men knew what 
they were talking about* and had prepared their subject carc- 
fully.
Listening to them carry their audience right through all 
the stej/s in a referee’s preparation for his profession, the man 
behind the whistle seemed to take on a dignity that very few of 
the men themselves command.
Following their clear interpretations of the rules, their 
careful dissembling of each point of controversy that might arise, 
the listener was overwhelmed with the feeling that there would be 
no confusion or uncertainty on the ice if men with as much com­
prehension were blowing the whistle in every game, frdm the 
Pups to the seniors.
’Twould be an ideal situation.
RARE BOUQUETS .
Although not given to tossing bouquets at referees, any 
more than the average partisan fan, we feel an accqlade would 
be in order for two of the men who made it their business to 
attend this clinic—OSHL referee Gordon Hamiltbn and linesman 
Johnny Culos.
These two men, officials m oup senior league, showed by 
their attendance at this clinic their desire to expand their know­
ledge, and for this they are to be highly commended. No one is 
really so proficient at their job they cannot learn, and the really 
fine workman, tradesman or profcssiortal man is,the one who 
never permits his fountain of desire tp dry up
To further show their interest,jn increasing the standard of 
local officials, over and above themselves, these two men agreed 
to take on the task of staging a local clinic for association presi­
dent, Emile Bouchard, at a time and place to be announced.
This time we hope that everyone in the city, whether inter 
ested in the game as a player, official or hockey fan, will turn 
out. and take this in. It cannot do anyone interested in hockey 
any harm, and some good may rub off.
And that’s ho crack'about inviting hockey fans to attend 
either. Judging by the remarks we collect every once in a while 
when we scat ourselves in the body of the audience as a busman’s 
holiday from the press box, many fans seem, to have more 
enthusiasm than understanding. Getting hold of some of the fine 
points of the game can increase the enjoyment 100%.





Br ROGEE 8TONEBANKS 
CaBtdian IPreai Staff Writer
B AN D  ADDS BOUNCE
Weekend hockey games in 
the Memorial ■ Arena have a 
new air of life and bounce 
now, thanks to the 'ity Band 
under their new leader, Marl:
Rose Composed of dtizens who 
just like playing music, many 
of them graduates from Mr 
Rose's - high school band, the 
group of musicians fill the wait­
ing periods before the game 
and during the intermissions 
with peppy march music and 
.sometimes add a little "Rock 
Around the Clock”, for variety.
Mr, Rose is seen in the picture 
above on the ex*rjme righi, 
with his horn poised for the big 
moment.
(Courier Staff Photo*
Club Feels Figures On Ice 
For Guys As Well As Gals
FRY
If you are reading this at the supper table, beside annoying 
the gooid wife, you arc doing just what we had hoped for. As
Officials of the Kelowna Figure 
Skating Club are still seeking 
meihbership from the boys of the 
community, to start up a special 
Sunday afternoon class slanted 
at boys only.
Enjciying a highly successful 
operation as far as the girls are 
concerned, and enjoying a past 
record of achievement, the club 
hâ  ̂only one boy actively engaged 
in figure skating right at the 
monient.
Club officials have pointed out 
that members have won many dis­
tinctions in western Canadian 
competition, the Okanagan-Main­
line championships, and in locaUy 
staged ice shows. Both boys and' 
girls have achieved distinction. 
TRAIL PRO NOW
One boy, Tony Griffin, ■ after 
winning many distinctions while 
skating for this club, has now tak­
en up duties as the club profes­
sional at Trail. Now in his early 
twenties, be. learned, his skating 
right here, and rose to his present 
height of efficiency in three short 
years.
Monica Hill, a fullsome copper­
head whom many local audiences 
will remember having seen, is 
another youngster who graduated 
from the local ranks. Now with 
the “Ice Follies," one of the larg­
est shows on the continent, she 
has placed her talents to use in 
following an interesting and ex­
citing career.
But it’s the boys that the club
«oon as you arc through, don’t forget to put that porch light on § 'J v £ ; ‘o^e°bf the
to guide the little gaffers to your door.
What little gaffers? Surely, you haven’t forgotten that to­
night is Minor Hockey Membership Night, and the night shall 
be filled with suppliants, all seeking one half dollar from you, 
in return for which they will give you a little slip of pasteboard.
To those of you who regard the half buck as a donation, 
and fling the pasteboard in the trash bucket, we say, “A fie on 
you; you are throwing away your admittance to some first-class 
entertainment.’’ /
For this little ticket entitles the bearer to attend every 
minor hockey league game in the city, and there arc some Jim- 
dahdics.
The gaffers will love having you there, too.
HE THINKS SO. TOO
In chatting with Tiny Thompson, the former NHL great, 
now western talent scout for the Chicago Black Hawks organiza­
tion, we mentioned the fact that we have 445 kids working out 
,on the one sheet of ice, and he was high in .h'̂ i praise for the 
men behind such an effort,
"The amount of organization necessary for a deal like that 
must be terrific," he said, and we couldn’t agree more.
The sad side pf the picture, however, is the fact that in 
Calgary, where Tiny han^  his hat, they must depend on just 
about the same ice Surface, a virtually impos.siblc situation.
The big man was sad about the hockey situation west of 
the Great Lakes, and well may he be. It's a sad situation when 
talent scouts for the National Hockey League have to do most 
of their seeking in Ontario, instead of In the Great Western 
Plains, but that’s the way it’s gcttiijig to bcj 
Junior hockey, the birth place of the big-tin\crs', is virtually 
non-existent on the two-day train ride from the Lakchbad to 
Arrowhead, with the exception of the Saskatchewan Junior Hoc­
key League, and a Manitoba league.
Considering the fact that there arc 3,000 minor hockey 
players in Regina alone. It is a deplorable situation. The thous­
ands of young players wlio learn our national sport learn it in 
vain us far as further participation Is concerned, llicrc’s ju,st 
nowhere to go.
enjoy one of the finest winter 
sportk, just because of prejud­
ice. . . . "
It seems to be commonly be­
lieved locally, according to Mr. 
Van dcr Vliet, that the spoyt is 
for girls mainly. He points out 
that a look at the membership 
of clubs in larger cities all across 
the country wbuld dispell this 
idea.  ̂ '
NOTHING FEMALE 
Neither does the skating pro­
fessional, Mrs. Jean Ross Beaton, 
think so. "I cannot see anything 
exclusively female about the tre­
mendous leaps or hair-raising 
spins performed by a skater, 
moving just about as fast as the 
eye can follow,” she said.
The sport is one of the most 
demanding, she agrees, since long 
hours of practice without any 
audience participation are neces­
sary to attain the muscular co­
ordination and fine sense of bal­
ance-r^uired -in practicaDy'ev­
ery movement.
While female names like Sonja 
Henje, Barbara Ann Scott and 
Tenley Albright are undoubtedly 
better known to the general pub­
lic, there are also such .names as 
Dick Button, several times US, 
North American and world cham­
pion.
Those who have been fortunate 
enough to watch Button in‘action j 
say that his jumps have to be 
seen to be believed. Certainly his 
flawless performances show the 
result of long hours of training. 
FAMOUS PAIR
ast mmseii A famous pair among the male 
says “ We feel there arika lot of competitors are Hayes Alan and 
boys who are missing a. chance to David W. Jenkins, brothers. Hay-
es Alan, the elder son, won the. Anyone Interested, in enrolling 
Olympics in 1956, and held the|i*) ® class are asked to con-
M __ (fact the club secretary, Mrs. R.North American and world cham-i j, at 8080 or the member-
pionships for four years.
David succeeded his brother to 
the championship of the world, 
skating against men like the Ger­
man skater, Franz Ningel, a 19- 
year-old, and Ronald Robertson. 
Charles Snelling, Michael Book­
er and Karel Divin.
As a plan to interest boys, giv­
ing them a chance to look at the 
sport, Mrs. Beaton has offered 
o give them special classes on 
Sunday afternoon.
|ship secretary, Mrs. J, R. Giggy, 
at 7496.
and a skating enihusi t hi lf
WILD WEST SATIRE
VIENNA (AP)—Radio Prague 
reports a Czechoslovak Commun­
ist film company now is shooting 
“lieath in the Saddle” as “a sa­
tire on Americatl Wild West films 
to combat the increasing intere.st 
of Czethoslovak youth in Wilo 
West .style entertainment.”
LONDON (CPI — One of the 
things that makes a soccer 
match interesting to a goal­
keeper is the possibility of get­
ting a stiff bodycheck any time 
he has to handle the ball.
Unlike hockey’s netmlndcrs, 
who are granted sanctuary inside 
the confines of their crease, the 
goalie in Elnglish soccer is almost 
always fair game when (le has 
the ball. But there Is agita,tion 
afoot to make his life easier.
Latest to join the "to charge 
or not to charge” battle is vet­
eran Blackpool and England out-] 
side right Stanley Matthews. Inj 
a Sunday newspaper he declares: 
“This charging of goalkeepers 
has got to stop.
Matthews gives two main rea­
sons. First, it annoys European 
teams. Second, it upsets English 
CEowdis, especially when the 
home goalmlndcr is knocked fly­
ing.
URGE UNIFORMITY
The increasing number of 
matches between English and 
continental teams has highlighted 
this problem.. Though there is no 
definite ruling continental goal­
keepers expect to be charged un­
less a no-charge agreement is 
reached before the match.
Johnny Haynes, Fulham and 
England inSlde forward, argues 
for uniformity “Either charging 
the goalkeeper is accepted in 
every country or it is taboo,” he 
says. “The present .situation is 
unfair on players, referees andifi 
spectators.” !
Opinion among players, man­
agers and referees is mixed. Ar­
senal centre forward Cliff Holton 
asks: “Why should they be priv­
ileged players?” But Matt Bus­
by, manager of Manchester 
United, and Eddie Lever, man­
ager of Portsmouth, are both 
against goalkeepers being chal­
lenged.
Arsenal manager Jack Crays- 
ton would like a compromise, al 
lowing charging of goalkeepers 
when a goal is directly possible 
but preventing it when he is well 
away from his goal-line and just 
trying to get rid of the ball.
Veteran referee Arthur Ellis 
comments that in 27 years he’s 
seen only two goals scored fol­
lowing a charge on the goal­
keeper..
Th Daily Express took up 
issue and asked Us readers what 
(hey thought. They gave Tlfter* 
cent support to a ban oa t u r f ­
ing goalkeepers.
Inflation Fight 
To Bo On, U .K . 
Tell Canadians
LONDON (CPI ~  Canada’s 
trade mission wAs warned today 
that Britain intends to inaimain 
all its defences against inflabon 
for at least another six monUis 
even though it may bring a politi­
cal crisis to the Conservative 
government.
This information was passed 
along to the mission at a confer­
ence attended by the govern­
ment's leading trade official. Sir 
David F.ccles, president of the 
board of trade.
Informants .said the view was 
expressed by British officials that 
the anti-inflation fight will reduce 
the demand for goods on the 
home market and increase the in­
dustrial capacity available for 
Britain’s vital export trade.
BUSY TRAINS
MEXICO CITY (AP)-Rall pas­
senger traffic in the first nine 
months of 1957 in Mexico reached 
25,000,000, equalling the total fir 
ali 1956.
’m m m m
^  Men love fin®
^  WALLETS
^  of California Saddle ^
s f
^  Leather
^  They make lasting, per- ^  
1^ sonal gifts. Engraved in A  
^  gold — free of charge —■ jjP 
^  when purchased at— j S
I Dyck's Drugs |
S f Next to Super-Valu 
Phone 3333 For Delivery
9m m m m H
r
The women's section of the 
Kelowna Curling dub have a ten 
rink schedule for evening curler.s, 
mid 11 rinks taking part in after­
noon curling.
Skips of the afternoon league 
are: Muriel Willows, Joycb Un­
derhill, Gladys Watson Helen 
Shlrrcff; Vclda Bebb, Chrlssic 
Gregory, Gwen Newb;/, Birdie Me- 
Caugherty. Thelma (Iwen, Le.d.ie 
Cmollk. and Bca B'utch.
Evening league skips: Peg Ban­
croft, Pat Gumming, Gwen Don­
nelly, Dbris Smith, Norah ReigU, 
Dorl.s Stevenson, Helen Baron, 
Marjorie DeHart, Gertrude John­
ston and Annie Al.ston.
Tlie .schedule for both league 
follows;
AFTERNOON LEAGUE 











FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29 
1, Oregory-Owen , ,
2 Cmollk-Underhlll
There has been considerable yakking lately about Canada jj* ^\nowK^cb^
being backward in this sport and that sport, but the blackest 
badge (Of shame we could possibly wear is that of second-rater 
in our (Own national sport, and that is what we are in danger of 
doing, at the rate we arc progressing now.
Lo(,'nlly, the men who work for hockey arc doing gtlicir part 
to keep the sport alive and kicking. Througluiut the valley, men 
arc working to keep the newly-formed Junior league going. These 
things arc constructivc aUempis to rid us of that shame.
It will lake a lot more than that, however.
Kinsmen Refund 
To City
Rny Dnimnn, chattman «f tr*' 
Ki(s’» Hallowe’en committee, ex­
pressed appreciation to the uty 
council for their support.
Consensus of council was that 
onother excellent affair had ween 
City Council Monday night rt-Utaged. helping to Keep wuuI<I-*H' 
ceivra •  cheque tor IlLM) tmm misclilcf-inaHeis off tlie street, 
the Kelowna Kinsm.'it as a refund Adverne publielty by a radio
jHirnon or a sio q  tr.nouneer at lhat time was noted, 
giant given to'lielp with the an- but it was not felt Ihxt it le^sen-d
inuxHHallnwr'rn parts',
An accomonylnf letter (rom
(he r>verall effect 
the Ktium ee.
achieved by




















































4. Buncroft-Cupimlng > 
























One more gnnto betwea.t Stcwi
enson - Alston to be played durui;; 
open time. ' '
SPARES-
Dorothv Hepmr, Phone Ri89. 
Mwio Milligan,. Phone 8901 
Please nolo; . ,
There will Iht tw.i ri)K« nol 
curling on each draw nn4 -spares 
ran be called from Ihe rinks nol 
curlirtg.
it takesaGIANT to keep Ganada on the go
There are only 5 ,500 new cor dealers In 
Canada to serve more thon 3 ,500 ,000  car-own­
ing people, 'I'et these comparatively few dealers 
perform a giant selling job In moving more than 
400 ,000  new cars a year worth well over , . . 
$1,100,000,000! ’ .
There are 101 daily newspapers In Gonado. 
Every day they roll out rriofe than 4 ,00 0 ,00 0  
copies to do a herculean joB of helping to sell 
Canada's automobiles from COAST to COAST.
Cor dealers and daily newspapers have 
stujch in common. Both are ujpstonding local
citizens vitally  Interested in local affairs. Bock 
of alrpdst every civic drive you'll find the locol 
cor dealer supporting It with all his weight. And 
right beside him, with equally ardent support. 
Is his doily newspaper.
Cor dealers, like others, hove learned that 
the dally newspaper puts plenty of weight be­
hind an advertiser's sales message, too. Thot's 
why, newspopers, each year, carry the biggest 
share o f automotive advertising. Use this giant 
y o  put the weight behind yoqr advertlsinfli
Use N e w sp a p e r . . .  the A C T IO N  M ED IU M !
' Published in the interest of more offectiye odvertisinfl by
\ , \
It's Easy to Want Ad -  Ph 2802
Card O f T h a n b
MBS. EOrm GIBSON, EUzabeUi, 
Ethc! and Ben would like to ex> 
prefs tbeir appreciatloo for the 
loviof care i^vcn to Dad fay 
Doctor* Athans and Sevcnsma 
and the tforsei of Kelowna Gen* 
eral Hoaiiital and tar the many 
expreaslMHi of sympathy by 
neighbour* and friends. 76
DUPLEX — TWO BEDROOMS, 
few minute* walk from Post Of* 
fice. Available December 15. 
Apply Box 3228. Courier. 78
WE WISH TO.EXPRESS OUR 
ntoirt sincere 'thanks and ap* 
** picciatloa for the loving care 
given to our daughter Christine 
Gy Dr. Athans and staff at Kel 
oaroa General Hospital. We also 
wish to thank our many friends 
for their floral tributes and their 
exto'cssions of* sympathy durihg 
our sad bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Thompson
76
Coming Events
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS WI Christ­
mas Bazaar November 29, 2:00 
p.m. Elks Hall. There will be a 
bake sale, fancy sewing and tea.
. 77
ANGUCAN CHURCH BAZAAR, 
Wednesday, November 27, from 
2 ’tii 9 p.m. Christmas gift itenu, 
baked goods, movies for child* 
ren. afternoon .tea. Family sup* 
per 6 p,m, Anglican Parish Hall.
76
For Rent THE DADLT CC<IKIER TVEB.. NOV. Zff. UST
CHILD'S FA V O R ITE
PENDOZ3-2451 -  SUITE, furo- 
is bed, heated, two rooms, private 
home, $40 month. Pboim CTKS.
' 91
GLENN AVE. — 858 — LARGE, 
warm, bedroom, private home, 
laundi^ facilities. 85 week. Phone 
7227. 78
BEDROOM. FULL HOME Privi* 
leges, quiet private home, era* 





ed downstairs combined living- 
bedroom, kitchen with fireplace. 
850. Phone 4205. 78
SUITE-TWO ROOMS IN Beleve- 
dere’ furnished or imfumisbed. 
Apply 564 Bernard Ave. or Phone 
2080. ■ 78
NEAR HOSPITAL, BEDROOMS, 
private honie, kitchen privi' 
leges, singe 825; double 830 
month. Phone 3963. 76
BERNARD 1052-BED-SITnNG 
rooms, home privileges, private 
persons. Phone 4530. 76
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
heated, in good home. Phone 6705.
' tf
Personal
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest, 
Phone 2481. 104
Help Wanted
TRAVELLING MAN’S FAMILY 
with two school age daughters 
need two bedroom unfurnished 
house, south end preferred. 875 
month limit. Write 3224, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 76
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST
A local downtown business firm 
has an opening for an experienced 
bookkeeper.
This is a permanent position with 
large Company benefits.
Please state experience, present 
salary and list three references.
Address to Bok 3221 
TQie Kelosriia Daily Courier
tf
LARGE FIRM OPENING Branch 
in Kelowna requires two men to 
present their product to the 
public. If you have sales experi­
ence or would like'sales work we 
Invite an enquiry. Excellent 
remuh^tion for those who 
qualify; If you are neat in ap­
pearance .car owner, thirty of 
older, speak easily. Cur employ­
ees ̂ o y  regular bonus—a fully 
paid insurance plan and swift 
promotion to those who apply 
themselves. Address enquiries to 
Box 3230, Kelowna . Courier, stat­
ing age, marital status, past ex­




Board O f Trade's European Trip 
Outlined To Canadian Club
A brief resume of the fact­
finding trip a delegation of mem-
problems, they discovered that' 
many ways she is
bers from the Vancouver Board 
of Ttade made to Europe, waa 
given to the Kelowna Canadian 
Club at a dhuwr meeting hrid 
last week.
Guest speaker was W. H. 
Ralkes, former superintendent, 
Bank of Montreal, Vancouver, be­
fore retiring here some several 
months ago.
During, their stay In both West 
and East Germany the utmost 
courtesy was extended to the 
travellefs, who found In their dis­
cussions with buyers in West 
Germany that there is keen in­
terest in trade with Canada. In 
this regard, as in others, the rtlp 
was a success.
LARGE CfRDERS PLACED 
Not only did Vancouver Trade 
Board members gain a fuller 
knowledge of Germany’s traito
li m 
 far ahead of 
Canada in technical knowledge. 
As to its mission of placing 
orders and the liklihood of estate 
lishing branch plants of German 
firms in Canada, Mr. Raikes 
stated that the expedition was a 
success In every way.. Besides 
which, matters of mutual concern 
were discussed and greater under­
standing gained. Orders for alum­
inum and wine-making machinery 
and equipment were among those 
placed, and the group gained 
Let this Inspiring wall panel 1^® impression that buyers will 
CABIN OR SMALL FURNISHED teach children to say their eve- wil^ngly purchase many goods 
house, 2 children in family. Box ning prayers. ’They will ^  proud Ti*® western world.
3215, Courier. 78 of this ideal gift. Asked concerning thhe existence
------- i— m— T";;----------- This will fascinate a child! Nazism, Mr. Raikes replied
Board And Room IhS  «
675: transfer of 16x20 inch panel, V i ^^^urg n̂ce
PENDOZI 2541 — ROOM AND I color chart. “  philsofhy.
BOARD, three meals daily, pri-| Send THIRTY-FIVE f'BTKrrg I SAW MANY SIGHTS 
vat® home, young em^oyed coins (stamps cannot be ac- Describing the travels of him- 
gentleman, 865 month. P h o n e f o r  thi<! nattem to self and his companions, the
^ __________ ____________ WSe e Le R, N eS c r a ft  told of the landing at
PENDOZI — 2538 — ROOM AND Dept., Kelowna Courier Pattern tJerjnajiy s
Board, ttoee meals daily, com-Dept., 60 Front St. W. Toronto. Ĵ 'P̂ ^̂ tant cities, and still.show- 
fortable private home, 865 month. Print plainly PATTERN NUM signs of war,
Phone 6876. 78 BER. your NAME and AD- , Here they were taken to visit
---- :—:----- -—'—  ............. =—r DRESS. the Council Chamber at the top
GRAHAM STREET, 1475 — Bed-j „  vnirp natfome nc a the City Hall — which is some
room breaWast served. 1“ ^ years old. This chamber has
rrfmed private home. Phone | ̂
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
Articles For Sale
WANTED — BAKER — Clean 
babh*; ' dependable, preferably 
married man with some Canadian 
experience. Sunrise Bakery, Cran- 
brook,'. B.C. , 77
URGENTLY NEEDED -  House­
keeper for motherless home. 
Please contact Box 3222 Courier.




79bur 1957.Laura Wheeler Needle- f “““ accoraiag w 
-  craft Boik. Dozens of other d e - ^ ^ f t h e  reason for such a
feigns you’U want to o r d e r -e a s y  so that no one but God
fascinating handwork for your- down upon toe impor-
self, your home, gifts, bazaar
items. Send 25 cents for your „  tound toat getting to East 
copy of this book today ' ‘ Berlin was a bit of a problem for
' 'a Canadian, for toe reason that
Canada does not recognize its 
government. They got there, how­
ever, to find an air of desolation 
still prevailing. Remarking that 
toe Unter der Linden must have




ATOR wants work. Any type of 
machine anywhere. Phone 4653.
' 80
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
full or part tone. Apply Box 
3228, Daily Courier. 80
For Rent
OFFICE SPACE -  FIRST floor 
3&(M ft. Heated, two restrooms, 
front and back entrances, park 
Ing space. 890 month. Long lease 
arailable. 453 Lawrence, phone 
2414. 97
beauty offers 1953 FORD VICTORIA HARD- been a magnificent thoroughfare 
simpMed threading, back-tack- xOP,- fully equipped, must be Mr. Raikes said toat .only desola. 
ing lever, in a ughL handsome bold. Appty 1028 Coronation Ave. tion lies on either side now. The 
carrying case. An imbeatable but or during day phone Bill Brandenberg Gate is still stand- 
8119.95 , 4 .Easy Terms [Wolken at 2232. _______ ^  ing, though that is all that Can
A small deposit will hold any WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS^®
Machine unto Christmas for sale"—there are some great ®io®s of*tms way that
WWiTwr* 6TTPPIV rTTMTOw every issue of theMfeWlNb SUPPLY CENTRE courier 'is.tf# itself there are new, modem
425 Bernard Phone 2092 — — —̂ -------i lJ E  buUdings. *
’ 61 A.rfft F in D n n n n  poo r e f u g e e s  a  d a y
HUIU r in a llw in y  The group was told that a large
CHRISTMAS TREES and IpAp TtTTvrrpgi vnTi °f P®opi® continually es-
Top quality. Phone in your order see us alwut our low cost fman- come seeM^r^^^
either
dealer' or private sales. Carru- w lc r n l^ n
toers and Meikle Ltd., 364ard Ave Kelowns B C ■ 771 There they • are. screened. , and am Ave., Aeiowna, a .c . Tf jj,. acceptable are allowed
to stay in hostels temporarily. If 
I inaccepmble, they are told that 
they cannot enter Western Ger­
many, though only known crim-
theyeame.
There are large employement 
agencies in Western Germany, as 
well as a shortage of sktoed labor, 
so that for those refrigees found 
acceptaUe; there is little difii- 
culty in finding work. Industrial 
plants are extremely busy and 
employ many people. The Volks­
wagen plant, for instance, which 
toe traveller visited, turns out 
1,400 cars a day, and exports to 
Canada alone, 20,000 a year. 
Other plants were visited, too, 
and seemed most efficiently run.
Concerning Industry, one fair 
where 4,000 manufacturers had; 
displays, and as many as 60,000 
buyers visited the fair each day 
that it was open. Canada had a 
display in one of the main build­
ings. and members of toe Van­
couver Trade Board made an of­
ficial visit to toe Fair, bn which 
Canada Day was observed.
RHINE CRVISK 
Mr. Raikes said that he could 
think of no more pleasant wgy to 
spend a holiday than to cruise up 
toe Rhine. On their trip they went 
by bus and train, however, and 
were fascinated by toe fantastic 
sight of toe old castles perched 
on seemingly inacessable hilltops.
Barge traffic on toe Rhine must 
be seen to be believed — it is so 
heavy — and there are all sizes 
of craft.
At Stuttgart they visited toe 
700-foot-high ’TV tower which, 400 
feet up, has a restaurant which is 
an extremely popular place to 
dine, and from which may be 
seen a beautiful view of toe sur­
rounding country.
Another thing they saw was a 
Mono-rail in operation on its cir­
cular track travelling as high as 
95 m.p.h.
At Munich they saw toe largest 
beerhall in Eurone, where on toe 
second floor toe huge room 
was packed with men and women 
while at one end a Bavarian band 
played music.
They next visited a winter re­
sort which, though toe village 
nearby is only small — perhaps 
half toe size-of Kelowna—thous­
ands of beds are made available 
to tourists. In, fact ‘‘tourists” are 
big business, and residents go all- 
out to attract and entertain them. 
Met by bands, visitors are pro­
vided with every facility to enjoy 
themselves, and, in toe casino, 
every facility to spend their 
money. Specifically a tourist .at­
traction, this castoo is not for 
residents.
Flying from Cologne, toe group 
visited toe RCAF station at Zee- 
brucken, which is located in 
beautiful rolling country close by 
toe old German West Wall — 
today only broken concrete.
In summing up, Mr. Raikes 
spoke briefly on Germany’s No. 1 
problem — that of re-unification, 
admitting that it is difficult to 
know what can be done about it.
P EA C H IA N D
Police Promise 
Tighten Control 
A t School Zone
Canuck Market Ripe lo r  
Flood O f British Goods
PEACHLAND—At toe regxilar 
meeting of toe P.T.A,. held on 
Wednesday evening at the school, 
toe correspondence disclosed a 
letter from the Summerland de­
tachment, RCMP, regarding the 
15 mph school zone speed limit, 
and stating they propose a stricter 
patrol and that persons not abid­
ing by toe relations will be 
prosecuted.
The school board is to erect a 
double bar iron fence, along toe 
I north-south boundary of the school 
building, fencing the play area.
’The annual Christmas concert 
was toscussed. Mr, Chas Parker, 
principal of toe elementary school, 
felt that, as so much time had 
been lost recently by students 
due to illness, more time could 
not be taken from school hour  ̂to 
train toe children for this event 
and suggested that toe P.T.A. 
help to train them after school 
hours. Those volunteering to do 
so were the president, Mrs. A. 
Kopp, Mrs. Blower, Mrs. Todd, 
Mrs. Wilds, Mrs. Birkelund, Mrs. 
Bullock and Mrs. H. Sismey. 
HELP FUND 
Sum of $10 was voted towards 
toe community Christmas con­
cert fund and Mrs. Bullock and 
Mrs, Gillard volunteered to rep­
resent toe P.T.A. on toe com­
mittee with toe president, ex 
officio.
Mrs. H. Birkelund reported that 
toe dental clinic is conmleted for 
this year and a letter of t̂hanks is 
to be written to Mrs. McKenzie, 
health co-ordinator for school dis­
trict number 23.
Mr. Parker’s room won the at­
tendance prize for the month.
Mr. Parker showed an educa' 
tioqal film, after which refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. North 
and Mrs. Bullock,
There will be no December 
meeting. The next will be held at 
toe school, January 15, 1958.
LONDON (CP) -  The majer 
theme of Canada’s trade mission 
to Britain will be to emphasize 
to United Kingdom manufactur­
ers that this is an opportune time 
to make a bold, frontal assault on 
the Canadian market.
In private talks among them­
selves, the 50 mission members 
Indicated they will keep criticism 
of United Ki^dom production to 
a minimum.
One mission member said he 
hed been asked by a reporter to 
criticize British industry but he 
refused. His argument* was that 
there is little use in criUcizing
even before toe mission has had 
toe opportunity to see what Brit­
ish iridustry can do.
BRIGHT SIDE
The main emphasis 'during the 
mission’s month-long tour of Brit­
ish industrial centres will be to 
underline toe bright side of tho 
picture. .
It will encourage exporters to 
look to. toe tremendous possibiU- 
tie.s of sales in Canada and urge 
them to set up warehouses all 
across Canada to ensure quick 
and ample supply of spare parts 




To Tw o Years
now.
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLY 
590 Bernard Ave.
Phone 2000
76, 78, 80, 82, 84, 86
HUDSON SEAL COAT, SIZE 14 
Price 8325.00; Man’s cloth coat, 
size 44, price $50.00; also furni­
ture for sale. Phone 3279.
Legal
PUBUCNOnCE
I Pursuant to toe provisions of ®̂'̂ ®
__________________ tf Sectic-’ 5 of Chapter 138, Revised
hockey'EQXnPMENT, uniform, ®**®̂ ?®** (folumbia, ig^,!^*®^ whence
size 30, all pads, socks, regular “°tf®®̂ is hereby
nrofesslonal uants. $45. Phonp 8lven that all horses, brandedp e1 m a t u n o a a or 
79 unbranded, owned or claimed by 
any person or persons, must be
PRINTED PATTERN
PENDOZI-2124-Well furnished 
Bachelor suite, downstairs, large 
living room with fin^ace, bed- 
ened porch, $65.room, private scre  
Phone, 4205. 78
RANGE—FINLEY $75, Gurney removed from toe Crown range 
Coal and .Wood heater. Phone within toe exterior limits of that 
3980. 78|Porti6n of toe Kamloops Graslnr|
BUDGIE BIRD _  BLUE w i l h K S
cage and illilL’ l l c W  the ^uto of
Phone 6090. 78|the main line of toe Canadian
FOR RENT -  3 BEDROOM, 
family home. Phone 8971; 78
TWO OFFICES ABOVE BEN­
NETTS Store, one facing Ber­
nard Ave. Neyily redecorated. 
These offices offer heat, lights 
and are iin ideal location; Apply 
office at Bennett’s Store. 81
PIANO, MAR'TIN ORME, Walnut, PaclHo BaUroad. on or before toe 
medium upright, good condition, Utffoenth day of December of toe 
1300. phone 7m7. 781 year 1957, and must be kept there­
from until toe sixteenth day of
-------  five I during toll period toe Depa;i-and wood burner, heats rooms, 835. Phone 8403.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM I UN' 
FURNISHED bungalow for rent 
Dec. 1. Near BenvouUn school. 
Phone 8223. 78
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Rooms, days.' week or month. 
Community kitchen, fully cquip- 
pedJ 924 Bernard Ave. Phone 
4124. 98
’6'mcnt wlU give consideration to| 
^ ,  , .applications of Livestock Aesocla-
EO U ID m eilt RentaK t f f a r m e r s ’ Institutes K4UHIIHCIII lothers. to round-up*or shoot wUd
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES ,
and POLISHERS now nvaUable £®_9^^xF“ f ^  
for rent in Kelowna. B. and B.
Spot ltd., lor doUlE P h o n e p 'S g ^ ^ f W ^ * ”̂ ^
....... ..... ..........:____ __:____ z; provisions of Section 5 nnd 6 of
D mAmbb'-s. .  tf*® said “ Grazing Act” withoutProperty For Sale forther nouce.
• * I Following expiration of tool
FOUR ROOM SUITE NEWLY 
decorated, furnished, heated. Air 
conditioned. Private entrance. 
Phono 3104, U
ETHEL AND LAiySON-BASE- 
MENT suite, three rooms, bath, 
unfrirnIshMt heated, 860 month. 
Phone 7825. 77
ONE SMALL AND ONE LARGE 
furnished cabin. Propane heating 
and cooking. Apply Park Motel 
. R.R. N0. 4, Oximagan Mtssloii 
Road. 76
GLASSiriBD AOVRRTniNO 
. Standard Type 
BATES
' No, white space.
' Minimum 10 words.
I Insertion per word 8#
S cottsecuUve
inssttlon*. . per word 2^4 
S cowcctiUve Insertions 
or mom —..... . per word 2#
 ̂ \'':Clai4Uki#.jDh» ,,,
One Inaettlwe ♦1.12 tn^
I  consecutive
■ 'InMitleni'' inr'-(i-'-;-r'--ir--i---n' LM AmB
'ixHim<sitlTe*iMMrti<ihtv'^ B l . t n c l i
' '1 ' lillWaMl
I  ewmi iiiiMi.diUf >,u| ifK i'in^ 
0 *tly, M .i ppUia 'f, '/BJK) <nbbtb 
ihbb aSpiUtWfBjM) f. < SM inonth 
ItJSOf, mOAtb
IflueS'nUtli
................................... ..... . i UIVI
MACHINE SHOP AND HEA'VY above closure period, no stock 
tordwaro store, fully equipped, may be placed upon Crown range 
Living ;qunrtcrs above store, without first obtaining a.pormit 
Building combined, A real oppor* to do so under the proyisfons of 
tunity for right party. Closest the “Grazing Act’̂ and Regula- 
machlne shop is 50 miles. Inquire tions, 
at Box 280, 100 MUo House, B.C. RAY WILLISTON,
» ' 8l| Minister of Lands and Forests
~ Z  i  r I T Dated nt 'Victoria, B.C.
Fuel And Wood
GdOD FIR AND LARCH SAW- 64-4Tc|
DUST for sale. Phone Lumby 2100 
or Box 45, Lumby. 76|
DRY FIR WOOD. ANY LENGTH 
814 a cord. Delivered, Phono 
3850. 76
CLEAN DRY SLAB WOOD, Im 
medlatUe delivery. Phono 7073.
83
WILL FILL AU, ORDERS OF 
sawdust 112 a unit. E. B. Sailer. 
Armstrong, B.C, 78
SAWDUST 825 IX)AD. DELIVER 
ED In town. V. Welder. Phone 
2712. \
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBPIR CO. L’TO. 
for all Building Supplies, Spedal- 
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enqulrfo* Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Order* CoUea 3600 E 
Hastings S t. Vancouver, H.C.
GLeoburni tsoo. tf
'(w.
\Auabmlian Impoits of .̂ apa'hcsr 
toys in 1M7 are esUmnted at 
afaiwil tl'490,000, nearly tny^n-the
EMGRGENC\ 
r ilp N E  NUMQEIti
Courier Courtesy
Police _ — — , Dial 3300
Hospital ------ ;------ Dial 4000
Firo Hall ________ .. Dial 116
Ambulancd —— Dial 110
MEDICAL DIBBCTORY 
8BI|IVICB 
I f  n u b l e  to contact a doctor 
Dtol 8 ^
DRUG BTOBE8 OPEN 
Sondaya, Holiday* and 
Wednetdaya 
B pjn. to 0:86 BBS.
OSOT0O8 CUSTOMS HOt3BS 





To Look A fte r
9107
Printed Pattern in n lovely 
princess atihouetto — sohms flat­
tering to tho shorter, fuller figure. 
Easy to sew ns a smart Jumper 
with companion blouse now, cool 
dress next'Summer.
printed Pattern 9187: Unit 
Sizes 1414. 1014. 18«4. 2014. 2214, 
24%. Size 10% requires 3% yards 
39-lnchc fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
l^nd FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coin (stamps, cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
SIZE, NAME. A D D R ^ , 
STYI-F, NUMBER.
Requests fop, pattern* should be 
oddressed to; MARIAN MARTIN, 
c/o Tl:e Kelowna Courier Pattern 
Dept.. 60 Front .St., W., Toronto. 
IMlwry < pattern* Win tatas about teit day*.
WESTBANK — A meeting of 
the Westbank Fire Protection Dis­
trict was held in toe Community 
Hall last week to decide whether 
toe fire, district should assume 
responsibility for toe lighting of 
toe main street in toe com' 
munlty. A resolution that toe 
district do so was adopted with 
a majority of two.
Miss Mary Pack addressed a 
meeting called by toe Women’s 
Institute of Lakeview Heights in 
connection with toe work of toe 
Arthritis nnd Rheumatism Society 
of British Columbia. She gave an 
informative talk and showed some 
interesting films. Tea was served 
by the members of toe W.I. after 
toe meeting. ^
The C.WX. will hold their an­
nual bazaar bn-iThursday;' Nov­
ember 28, in toe Catholic Parish 
hall fpom 2.30 to 5.00 p.m. There 
will be sewing and bake table: 
atid a fish pond. Afternoon tea will 
jc served. A raffle will be held 
the winner to get an oil painting 
jy our local artist, Mrs. Mary 
Mackay,
Mr. Clifford Dobbin, nt present 
stationed at LiUooot, spent a few 
days with his parents here.
Visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Henry Helbort have been; Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Peter Kroeker, of Sas­
katoon,'
Mrs. Lcn Riley has had as 
visitors over the previous week­
end her sisfer nnd family-Mr. 
and Mrs; It J. McQuarrIe and 
their two children, of Revelstoke.
Tho badminton season officially 
opened here Nov. 17. A* for­
merly, games wUl 'bo played |n 
the Community Hall on Sunday 
afternoons nnd Tuesday evenings. 
Mr. Bert Seguss la-coach. New 
members are welcome.
PEAC H LAN D
GUIDES AT SESSION 
On Saturday, November 16, 
guide' patrol leaders and seconds 
of ■ toe Peachland company at­
tended a training session at Pen­
ticton, held in the United Church 
Hall, and conducted by Mrs. 
Mary Horncastle, Canadian Girl 
Guides trainer, from Eastern 
Canada. Guides attending were: 
Marilyn Popham, Doreen Ruffle. 
Sharon Kopp, Frances MacNeill, 
Marva Champion and Peggy 
Stump. In toe evening a train­
ing session was held for Guiders. 
Mrs. A. Kopp and Leona Webber 
attended from Peachland. 
CURLERS MEET 
The annual meeting of the jun­
ior curlers was held Wednesday 
evening, with a new slate of of­
ficers named: president, Brenda 
Leduke; sec.-treas., Lois Dell; 
executive, Boyd Topham, Richard 
Smith, Jimmie Oakes, Sharlene 
Cousins, Claire Leduke and Mari­
lyn Oakes. - 
Eight rinks have been drawn 
up with toe possibility of two 
more, befoiw’''curling begins, for 
the juniors, on November 30. 
Fourteen new curlers have en­
rolled this season. C. O. Whinton 
is to be toe supervisor.
The Peachland Curling Club Ir. 
opening its season with a mixed 
bonspiel. at the weekend, with 
everyone welcome from Lake- 
view Heights, Westbank and 
Peachland."
N. E. Whinton, who has been 
visiting his son and daughter-in- 
law, hfr. and Mrs. C. 0. Whinton 
for toe past two weeks, Is leaving 
Saturday for Vancouver, where 
he will spend some time with his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, Harry Simpson.
Attending the quarterly meeting 
on Thurs. of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association at Cold­
stream were councillors Ivor 
Jackson and A. E.'MiUeif and 
Municipal Clerk Ckcsel Haker.
Visitors this week at toe hpme
of Mr. and Mrs, C. Helgbway 
were Mr. and Mrs. Hill and Mrs. 
G. Cooper of Kelowna,
' ' ' ' , ' ">
Ivor Jackson, Trcpanlcr, a^ 
tended the quarterly meeting <<>f 
toe South Okanagan Health Unit 
board in Summorland Wednesday.
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON—Curtis Bond, a Hed­
ley youth, was sentenced to two 
years less a day, definite, and 
two years less a day, indefinite, 
when he pleaded guilty to a 
charge involving a young Pen­
ticton girl. Sentences will be serv­
ed at the young offenders unit 
at Oakalla.
Both crown cousel, J. A. Aiken, 
and defence counsel, H. Calaghan, 
at the fall assizes, submitted that 
the youth was not a ringleader, 
or a principal participant in toe 
affair.
Calaghan alleged "toe accused 
has little mind of his own. and is 
below average intelligence.” He 
asked that Justice H. A. Maclean 
consider toe possibilities of re­
formation, and extenuating cir­
cumstances. ' .
, Bond was 16 at tod time the 
criminal assault on Gloria Smith 
of Penticton took place. Trial of 
John Clifford Brewer, and Uoyd 
Loomer, charged with toe same 
offence, is now .underway. '
Juvenile Gets 
Stiff Handling
Appearing in juvenile court for 
his fourth offence this year of be­
ing unlawfully in possession of 
liquor, a 17-year-old boy was fined 
$25 and Costs and placed on six 
months probation.
He was also charged with, vio­
lating the conditions of his pro­
bation. imposed at his previous 
offence. Judge of toe Juvenile 
Court Donald White ordered that 
the youth’s driver’s license ^  
suspended six months and re­
moval of toe licence plates from 
his car for a similar pqriod.
Athletic Hall 
Work To Start 
After Dec. 31
PEACHLAND — At toe regular 
meeting of toe. centennial and 
Peachland jubilee committee held 
Thursday evening, November 21, 
it was decided to begin work on 
the Athletic Hall as soon after 
toe New Year as material and 
personnel are available.
Some good designs and skitches 
were submitted for toe souvenir 
contest. The choice of a winner 
was tabled until the next meeting, 
owinj; to toq, absence of toe sou­
venir committee convenor. Jan­
uary 8 was a tentative date set
for toe next meeting.
1
About 25 high school girls gath­
ered at toe home of Brenda and 
Claire Leduke Wednesday, Nov 
ember 20, honoring one of their 
former school mates, Louella 
Epns, at a shower of miscellan 
eous gifts, which were presented 
to her in a decorated clothes bas­
ket, also a gift.
After the gifts were opened the 
girls enjoyed a social hour. Re­
freshments were served at toe 
close of toe evening, llie  bride’s 
cake was made by Lois DeU.
Widow Sues 
To Get Back 
$20,000 Bail
VANCOUVER (CP) — A widow 
who lost $20,000 she put up for 
bail has started suit in B.C, Sup­
reme Court to recoup her loss.
A writ was issued for Mrs. An­
na- Badman against William Tray- 
nor for $20,000 and $1,500 interest. 
Mrs. Badman claims she put up 
the bail In May, 1956, at Traynor’s 
request for Louis Melvin Bronson, 
34, who failed to appear for trial 
an a charge of possessing drugs 
for trafficking.
Mrs. Badman alleges Traynor 
promised to moke good her loss 
when the crown started proceed 
ngs to seize the bail. Jud^c R. A. 
Sargent’s order for forfeiture - of 
the $20,000 bond wos tak®a to toe 
Court of Appeal, which ruled it 
had no jurisdiction to interfere.
Mr. a n d .# * . Nell Witt and 
small daughter, Avcril left on 
Thursday on a 10-day holiday to 
Edmonton and other Alberta 
points,
R, A. Parker, Vancouver, was a 
house giicat this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank SIdohotham.
Mr, nnd Mrs. Lome Dobbin, 
Canal Flats, aro .toe happy par­




VICTORIA (CP) — Number of 
unemployed in toe greater Vlo* 
torla area hit 8,900 till* week as 
268 more name* were odded, (0 
registration list* at the National 
Employmrmt Service jolflce, 
Continue layoffis In shi]
Ing and fogging, ditlmfakt 
siniction work and hqavy regl«- 
trotlon for ChrisMna* work ac- 





Five now Brownies were enrol­
led in the 1st Glcnmore Pack on 
Nov. 14. Their mothers were all 
present to witness th® ceremony. 
The now Brownies are Betty Mor 
ton,-Linda Llhcnlio, Doreen Gtturi 
Dlnnn Preston. nfid Barbara Coe 
. Sorvic,c stars werb niso presen 
ted — 4 year, slor -going to E*/a 
(foe, a 3 year star to Karen Hard­
ing, a 2 year star to Gillian Mc­
Kenzie, and one year stars* to 
Jocelyn Burtch,‘Barbara McKny. 
Marlon Earle, (foliccn Stewart 
Jackie McKay, Claire Shlrreff 
and Patsy Karran,
TOO PUSSY
LINCOLN. England (CP) -  
woman refused a munlcItmUy' 
owned tiouse because tho garden 
was not big enough for her cat. 
Another said the house offered 
waa too far from mo(her-400 
yards. City nuthorillt-* decided 
that people who refuse homes for 




HONG KONG (Rcuters)-C. M 
Forsyth-Smlth,, Canadian trade 
commissioner, ip Hong Kong 
has returned from' a 20-day trade 
tour of (fommunist China whore 
ho hold exploratory talks with 
Communist officials.
Ho told reporters "any state­
ment about too trip will, come
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Moss and son 
Bruce have come from Vancou­
ver to live in Peachland and have 
taken up residence over the Roy- 
alite Super Service, where hfr. 
Moss will be employed. # .  and 
Mrs. Moss are brother-in-law and 
sister to Chas. Houghtaling.
Ken Fulks has left to join the 
Mather rink, from Penticton, to 
curl in toe Totem .^nspiel in 
Vancouver. He will be away a 
week. ,
BAZAAR ENJOYED
A good crowd turned out to the 
bazaar held by the setuor and 
junior W.A.S. of toe United 
Church, Friday afternoon. The 
affair was opened, by Rev. R. L. 
Norman at 3 o’clock.
The children were attracted to 
a beautifully decorated Cbristm;\* 
tree, which was in charge of Mrs. 
Edwin Neil. 'The home cooking 
table was popular, and convened 
by Mrs, W. H. Wilson, assisted 
by Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Wyatt, 
while Mrs. W. D. Miller looked 
after toe candy stall. The needle­
work was In charge of Mrs. J. P. 
Long, Mrs, L. Watts and Mrfe, 
Howard Sismey. Novelties. Mrs, 
A. M, Moorb and Mrs. Harvey 
Sims.
Serving tea were Mrs., J Khal- 
ombach, Mrs. J. Swartz and Mri. 
R. Bradley. Behind the scene, in 
the kitchen, were Mis Jack Car- 
raway, Mrs. C. J. Leduke and 
Mrs, A. Bradbury,’
Winners of toe guessing con­
tests, in charge of Mrs. A. Smalls, 
were Mrs, C. T. Redstone and 
Mrs. Frank Bradley,
Visiting atHho home of Mr, nnd 
Mrs. C. Houghtaling are their 
son ond daughter-in-law, Mr. nnd 
Mrs, Clhas Houghtaling and small 
daughter from Prince George, 
Mrs, Houghtaling Jr. Is a patient 
in too Kelowna Hospital, •
Danny Cousins has arrived 
home from Bnblno Lake to attend 
too funeral of his brother, Eddio, 
which was held in Kqlowna Sun­
day,
from Ottawa.”
Forsyth-Smlth and Thomas 
Pope of too oxtornnl affairs de­
partment wore too first Cana­
dians to visit Chinn on an official 
mission, since 1049.
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External Affairs And Employment 
Will Occupy Commons Attention
OTTAWA (CP) — Extenwl af- number of iquadrona.
fair* and employment will occvioT 
Commons Utention this weeic 
As the house wound up a week 
devoted largely to cotuiderati'<n 
of parts of the government's S5.- 
000,000.000 spending plans, Works 
Minister Green, government house 
leader, announced that those 
tooics will be on the schedule 
The external affairs debate on 
Tuesday likely will centre maliv 
ly on the December meeting of 
NATO in Paris and the joint 
United States-Canada air defence 
command 
The oneday external affairs de­
bate is also expected to produce 
discussion about establishment of 
the joint air command under 
command of an American general. 
JOBLESS BETfEFlTB 
A half-hour debate around this 
matter was sparked during the 
House question nerlod Friday by 
inquiries from CCF Leader Cold- 
well.
It produced a disclosure by De­
fence Minister Pearkes that Am­
erican fighter squadrons stationer 
In Newfouiulland are under HCAF 
command. He did not give the
An opportunity to discuss the 
employment situation will come 
next Wednesday. Mr. Green said 
the government then will present 
legislation to lengthen the period 
in which seasonal unemployment 
insurance benefits may be pale. 
The government is reported 
planning to propose extension ol 
the Ift-wcek period to 24 wjeks 
The period now runs from Jan. 1 
to April 15.
RCAF Unit Has 
To Vacate Home
VANCOUVER (CP)-The lâ .'̂  
est air force reserve unit in Can­
ada has been ordered to vacate 
its downtown headquarters oy 
Dec. 1 and move into a storage 
building at the RCAF’s Vancou­
ver headquarters.
The headquarters of No. 19
airmen, have been leased by th 
national defence department to 
private club for 18 months at 
llJjpO a month, plus taxes.
Knior reserve officers said the 
move, a "terrible blow to wing 
morale." is probably part of 
cut-back in defence spending. 
They said the new quarters are 
"hopelessly inadequate."
TCEB.. NOV. 2f. IHT THE DAILY COUBIEE
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
ey a  JAY BECKEB 
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Nelson Will Have 
Classiest Hotel 
In B.C. Interior
NELSON — Completion of ar­
rangements for a 82,000,000 hotel 
and business development pro­
gram in Nelson’s Vernon Stiest 
area was announced by Maj'or 
Joseph Kary.
Construction of an eight-storey 
hotel and office tower, only one ol 
its Mnd in British Columbia’s in­
terior. is scheduled to start early 
In 19^, the mayor said.
Top lour storeys of the hot*jl 
will accommodate a number of 
new business establishments, at 
street level, and a total of 90 
hotel rooms.
PENTHOUSE, TOO
Each floor will have an apart­
ment suite and a deluxe pent­
house will be built on the roof
Just under the Vernon Street 








South West North East 
2 V 4 4  4 4  Pus
6 4  Pass S 4  Pau 
7 «
Wing, which has a current 
strength of about 750 officers andjtail lounge, beer parlor and -sair-
Openlng lead—ace of clubs.
The annual Winter Nationa 
Championships, under the aus­
pices of the American Contract 
Bridge League, are being staged 
this year for the first time on the 
west coast. The eight-day tourna­
ment, which starts this Saturday 
at the Ambassador Hotel in Los 
Angeles, will see thousands of 
bridge enthusiasts from all over 
the counhy assemble to give bat­
tle for the various championships 
to be contested.
The hand given today was play­
ed in the Open Pair event ol the 
All-Western Championships when 
they were held in Los Angeles in 
1950. Many pairs succe^ed in 
reaching the optimum contract of
seven hearts, but not all were 
successful when it came to the 
play.
The bidding sequence shown 
occurrcdiat several tables, with 
West inserting a nuisance bid 
against vulnerable opponents in 
an effort to hamper the smooth 
exchange of information.
North showed his diamond suit, 
and after South’s cue-bid In clubs, 
supported hearts. South, logically 
enough, then went all the way. 
The declarers ^ho failed to 
make the contract ruffed the club 
lead, drew three rounds of trumps 
and led the king of diamonds. 
From this contretemps there was 
no recovery. East had to make a 
diamond trick and South struck 
bottom.
Presumably, the diamond king 
was led to guard against West’s 
having all the missing diamonds. 
It was an ill-conceived safety 
play. Declarer can pick up the 
entire diamond suR without loss 
whether East or West has all four 
of them prdvided, however, he 
correctly predetermines which op­
ponent has them.
The bidding coupled with the 
proper line of play is a dead give­
away that West cannot have four 
diamonds. It must be assumed 
West has at least six clubs for his 
bid. After he produces three 
trumps, the ace of spades is play­
ed. t^en West follows, there is 
no room in his hand for four dia­
monds. /
The safety play is therefore di­
rected at East A low diamond is 
led to the ace. When West shows 
out, it becomes a relatively easy 
matter for declarer to trap East's 
J-9-5-3.
WMB4X WM A KO l«*enCM(» BE1N4 
UWeSiSTiBLE, t MADf A KOMI68
TOMVMUF-
s 1T O 1





TX8 (Sim. OR MV heart in 
A G*ftO«4. ANV OMipeN.
A4 UM4S Aft rr HAP SVf N 
m  MEttCftT FRAGMENT OR., 
A growing THING/
pie. rooms, while below this will 
be the business office floors.
Principals in financing of the 
development are E. L. Boultbee, 
president of Boultbee, Sweet and 
Company Ltd., Vancouver, and 
Paul H. McClung, commercial 
and sales representative of the 






tions are propitious for family af­
fairs, social functions and .group 
activities generally. The day is 
also an excellent one in which to 
seek and bestow favors—especi­
ally where finances are concern­
ed.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
next six months will encompass 
a pivotal point in your life, and 
that you should, therefore, capi­
talize on every available oppor­
tunity if you would gain all the 
benefits possible during 1958.
This should not be difficult 
since, between now and the end 
of May, the stars promise good
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS





















27. Manner of 
walking
financial prospects, excellent job 
headway and a great likelihood 
of profiting through personal re­
lationships. You will have to do 
your part, of course, and, with 
a true Sagittarian’s innate am­
bitiousness, yoii probably will. So, 
good going!
You can look forward to hap-,„- i
piness in personal relationships
tendencies t ^ L  
ward irritability during Apî jl and 
August. Such tendencies could re- L„ _ 
suit from fatigue, so be alert to 
this fact. Try to relax BEFORE 
you become over-tired. • P®' Negative
A child born on this day will be 07 fabric 
imaginative, original in his think- Uq' Meanins 
ing and, quite possibly, endowed ̂ ’ 




































38. To be 
in debt
[-ir^dUii KClUKCi 
m m  akuiQBi^,
atisoiaG n b e e
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5:30—Earth and It’s People 




6:55—What’s On 'Tonight 
7:00—Sponsored Time 
7:15—Please Tell Me 
7:30—1 Search for Adventure 
8:00—Front Page Challenge 
8:30—Dragnet (Big Talk)
9:00—GM Theatre 






5:30—Swing Your Partner 




G:SS—What’s On Tonight 
7:00—Bank of Knowl^ge 
7:30—Canadian Pattern 
8:00—Boxing 























6‘55—What’s On knight 
7:00—Meet the People 
7:30-WresUlng 
8:30—CUmox 
9:30—Music Mokers ’58 
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DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another: In this sample A Is used 
, . for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes,
on2~T Valley I the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the
code letters are different.
A Crytogram Quotation ^
QJ O CU P Q J  R X V G J U P  R C F F J B ’ G 
R C F  P Q C P  J Y J B  U K N P P V J G  U Q X E  
ZB K N P  C P Q B Z C P — I M B Z F /
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote HIS CON DUCT STILL RIGHT, WITH HIS 
ARGUMENT WRONG — GOLDS MITH. *




10:00-It’s a SmaU World 
11:00-CBC-TV News
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30
4:30—Rice and Moderns 
4:45—Helly and Jam 
5:00—Here and 'There 
5:30—Count bf Monte Cristo 







10:00—A Matter of Importance 
10:30—Cro.ss Canada Hit Parade 
11:00-CBC-TV News
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1





5:30—Perspective (Birth of a 
Giant)
6:00—Game Country 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:0O-This is the Life 
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks Pres. 
8:00—Roy Forrest Show 
8:30—Towel Talks 





A t Auction Now 
Worth Fortune
VICTORIA (CP)-A booklet of 
I sketches he picked up here at an 
auction three years ago have been 
proven the work of famed Spanish 
master Francisco Goya, worth 
$465,000, a retired Victoria man 
said.
J. P. E. Kl^verwyden, 1560 
Rockland, returned from a twu- 
month trip to Germany, where 
he said art historian Dr. Herbert 
Paulus had positively identified 
the wnsh-nnd-rcd-chalk sketches 
as works of Goya,
"It will be the only complete 
sketch book of Goya's in exist­
ence . . Dr. Paulus and others 
1 in Germany were very thrilled
They consider it a great dis­
covery," Mr. Klaverwydcn said. 
WILLING TO’ SELL 
The gentleman, who describes 
himself as "quite an art collector” 
and past his fifties, said he will 
sell the drawing if he can, "and 
buy other paints I can afford."
Mr. Klaverwydcn said he bought 
the sketches at an auction here 
(but wouldn’t say where), for a 
small sum (but he wouldn’t say 
how little).
Mr. Klaverwydcn said he took 
the drawings to several (experts 
, "if you go to 10 you-get 20 
different answers." He finally sent 
photostats and then the drawings 
to Dr. Paulus, and after long 
study their worth was proven. 
Difficulty in detennining whe­
ther they were Goya's work was 
due to the fact his greatest works 
were done when he was in his 
fifllos, and these .sketches were 
done when he was about 2̂, Mr, 
Klaverwydcn said. ,
R ip le y'i BELIEVE IT OR N O T
T H E O LD  H O M E TO W N  -  Stanley
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SHE TOO m i  BC
CHAMOEÔ Sir
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T O D A Y 'S
STOCK Q U O TA TtO N S
. SupptMXi tv
Jpmes. CoimbMtie aod BirdU Ltd 
SOS Bemant Av«. 
at I D-01*t
Taday'a Claatag Eastani rricca 
LNVESTUEsrr n m o s  
Fricca «t«dcd a* a set baato.
Bkl Ask*d
All Cda Compouixl 5^1
AU Cda OlvbSeod 4.S3





•ftan^Canada “C ’ 4.85
INDU8TBIAL8 
Bid


























A. V. Roe 131
Steel of Can. 491





Cal and Ed 20'
Cdn Husky 12
Cent Del Rio 7.C
Fort St. John 3.S
Home OU A 16


























Meeting ^ t  
For Dec. 9
On the recomnvendatlon of AM. 
Robert Kno*. Oty Coundl Mots* 
day Mfht decided to caU a speclat 
pubUe meeting of the councU fm 
December 9, at 7:30 p m., for the 
purpose of considering anaend* 
menu to tee city's ztuiing byUw
Proposed amendmenU are:
1. Removal of public garage, 
and motor service station from 
Zone “A” RetaU.
2. AUowal of office buildings 
in Zone ‘‘D’’ Industry.
3. AUowal of an attached gar­
age to extend in front of the main 
front waU of a dweUing, provided 
the setback conforms to tee set­
back of adjacent buddings.
4. PubUc garage, motor service 
station and slaughter house wU' 
be permis^ble under special pe^ 
mit. Cause 6.




The Pope has said evenU of tee 
last few months show the world 
is rapidly approaching the cross­
roads leading to salvaUan or 
ruin. ,
Speaking in a special broad­
cast to tee pdopM of Milan at tee 
end of a two-week porayer mls- 
ston. the pontilf saM:
"Humatoty finds itself at a 
point where it must choose be­
tween tee guarantees of security 
and prosperity edfered by purely 
materialistic technology and the 
other, more sure and worthier of 
man, offered by n renewal of 
supremacy of spiritual life.”
t h e  daily  GOUmiEE 
TOES.. NOV. « .  1981 8  I
A P P EA L
Civic Candidates 
To Appear On TV
A certain and unspecified 
amount of free Umc on television 
for candidates in the forthcoming 
civic elections has been promised 
by CHBC-TV, according to a let­
ter from tee .company to city 
councU, reiAkt councU's meeting 
Monday nignl
At pre;sent time, however, only 
three men have indicated they 
wiU seek the three vacant alder- 
manic seats, and only Acting 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson Iws 
•'thrown his hat into the ring" 
for the mayor’s chair, so, unless 
there are some other nominees 
Asked before December 2 (nomination 









2.45, Applications from the foUowing 
'̂25 for trade licences were approved 
j2 by city council Monday night 
0 under the usuil conditions:
25 Gerald ^Maurice Brooks, 81C
1.40 Burne Ave., wood dealer.
13Si James Darryl Delcourt, 464
47% Park Ave., for sale of Christmas 
3B% trees at 1715 Pendofi St. (Lavel- 




standard form of agreement 
between tee city nnd architect 
company of Barrat and Wood- 
worth, 513 Lawrence Ave., was 
given civic approval Monday 
night
The apeement covers erection 
of a new buUding, alteraUons and 
additions to tee Helowna and 
District Memorial Arena-as part 
of the city’s B.C. centennial 
program.
Qty CouncU last night approv­
ed of tee project at an estimated 
budget of $60,000. The a^eement 
with tee architects provides for 
a fee of 4.2 per cent of the total 
cost
(CeateuKd from Page 1)
if their "conscience bade them doj'
SO***
Majority of the petitions are! 
being rounded up now, so teat they 
may be sent to Ottawa. Only a 
UtUe more than a week remains; 
before aU data must be sent to|| 
Qttnwff I
WhOe he and te(»e assisting in!j 
tee movement are confident of 
success, he b  not overlooking anyj 
possibUities. . .
*niree peUtions are being left 
for those wlw have not yet signed 
teem and wish to do so. Mr. 0 ‘- 
^iU y also is continuing to urge 
citizens to write to Ottawa «n| 
KlingbeU’s behalf.
ASKED e m r  COUNCIL
Mr. O’ReUly even appeared! 
as a <me man delegation before 
city councU Mcmday night, asking 
Acting Mayor R. F, Parkinson 
and the aldermen to send a letter 
to tee jusUce department.
His suggestion was teat city 
councU write, pomting out that { 
mercy had been recommended by 
tee Jury and that the councU also 
recoigmended clemency. CouncU 
promised to consider the matter 
in committee.
In a last appeal to tee Kelowna 
and district pubUc in general, Mr. 
O’ReUly said: "Any signatures 
(to the petition) made by con­
science teat woiUd help our cause] 
would sure be appreciated."
The three remaining petitions,] 
which wiU be left until Dec. 7 at 
the latest, are (one each) at the] 
Courier, at 0. L. Jones Furniture I 





Alberta Gas 12% 12%
Can Delhi 6 6%
N. Ont. Gas 11% I2V4
TVans Canada C 22% ' 23%
W. Coast V.T. " 27% 28y«]
BANKS
Commerce 45% 46
Imperial 45 , 45% j
Montreal 42
Nova Scotia 5(K_
Royal 61 61% ]
Tor. Dom. 39% 40
BOND Q U O TATIO N S
P A R A M O U N T
PHONE
3111













Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
(a.s at 12 noon E.S.T.)
^ ^ ]  Dominion of Canada
Coming Soon! ClNaM*Seope TECHNICOLOR
SHOWING FOR FOUR DAYS 
Friday, Saturday, N̂ ov. 29>30 I Regular
Monday, Tuesday, Dec. 2-3 | Prices
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 
Provincials 
Manitoba Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977
A T  O K . M ISSION
Important Parley 
To Choose New 
Hall Executive
OKANAGAN MISSION — Resi­
dents in hspital are Mrs. George 
Jansen, Raymer Road, and Mr.
Frank Faulconer, Mission Road
Residents are reminded of the]
Communify HaU Association* 
meeting being held at the Com­
munity HaU on Wednesday, Nov.
27. at 8 plm. As the present exe­
cutive is planning to resign, vari­
ous prospective meinbers have 
been approached and are wiUing 
to serve on tee executive. But 
enough people are needed at thisjB c.’ Hec'tric 
meeting in order to vote. Resi- 5%% due 1977 
dents are asked to make a note Home Oil 
of this meeting. Wed., Nov. 27, 5% due 1971
and make a special effort to at- woodward’s 
tend. . 5% due 1977
The ladies auxUlary to the Com- Inland Nt. Gas 
munity Hall Association held a 5%% due 1977 
successful hobby show at the Loblaw 
Community HaU last week. Re- 67» due 1977 
freshments were served by the Westroast Tr. "C" 
ladles; Next meeting for the aux-1 5%% due 1088 
illai^ wiU be held Tuesday eve­
ning, Dec. 3, at tee*home of Mrs 
Joan Needham.
Visiting at the homo of .Mr. and 
Mrs, Don Braund the past week 
were the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Gootcb, who have 








5% due 1964 
I Ontario 
5% due 1975 
j Corporations
I Abitibi >■


















BUT BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE 
Now Showing —  Doable Bill — 7:30 p.m. 
One Complete Showing Only — Note Time
v j i R e n m  iMVO^
R O B n r T tm c K i
4 Bcautifri women— \ 




Coming- • Double Bill 7:00 and 8:30 p.m.
D I N O
B A B Y  A h (D  T H E  B A T T L E S H I P
A D D ITIO N A L ISSUE -
For Good Grooming
Richttrd Hudnut Egg 
Creme Shampoo 
For all types of hair —  
dry, normal, oily,
16 n. 02. Regular $2.00
Special $ 1.2 9
L O N G
R i m  DRUGS L T D .
: 40  KRtewpa Savea*̂
f si •< ' JtM.) f I 1 V . I i li
BRITISH 
TELEPHONE COMPANY
(Incorporated, by Special Act of the Parliament of Canada)
■■■■'■ ( . ■ ' ’ ,
5 % %  Cumulative Red,eemable Preferred Shares
($100 Par Value)
Wc, as principals, offer these 5 Cumulative Rcdecmablo Preferred 
Shares, subject to pnor Bale or change in price.
Dividends on these Shares will accrue from December 1, 1957 and the first 
payment will be January 1, 1958, •
A (>rosj^tus, a (»py o f  which has been filed under the provisions of the 
Companies* Act (Canada), will be promptly furnished on request.
We con.sidcr these Preferred Shares of this well-known British Columbia 
Company are a gilt edge security and a satisfactory investment for the most 
conscrvuiivc type of investment portfolio.
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